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Schoolcraft Community College in 
Livonia will get its first mill age in
crease in 20 years.

Monday, area voters passed the 
schoors| one-half mill increase, 4990- 
3490. The increase is forever.

Voters in the Plymouth! 
school district approved the 
1015-804, for the third largest plus 
margin.| Livonia said ‘yes’ 2347-1362. 
Northvillegavethenod 1139-674.

The other affected school districts: 
Clarenceville, Garden City anc a small 
portion of Novi combined to defeat the

C&O fines add  up in  court
b lo c k i

BY DAVID PIERINI 
Who is the biggest repeat 

offender in The Plymouth 
Community?

criminal
-Canton

The Chesapeake and Ohio 
railroad system which has a 
blocking traffic
longer
allows

(C&O) 
habit of 
:rossings 
state law 

are a 
said that

than the five minutes 
While train .delay: 

nuisance to drivers, C & O  
the five minute rule is antiquated: 

Based on 1983-85 3Sth District 
Court I records, C & O has’ been 
ticketed 217 times, found guilty 179 
timesJfor fines totaling S59J025 — in 
this area alone. I

“We have an average of eight to 15 
cases every four to six weeks,” 35th 
District Court Judge James Garber 
said. “We wait until we get a grouping 
and then we notify their attorney. That 
gives ithem alittle time to investigate 
breakdown.”

dismis:
Garbei 

cases sail 
cooperat;

“ In al 
give th< 
candor,’’ 
been toll 
when, tl 
honest

because of breakdown, 
who handles most of the 
that C & O is surprisingly 

ve.
fairness to C & O ,  I must 

r lawyers high marks for 
Garber said. “We’ve never 
that there was a breakdown 

ere wasn’t. They’re very 
n it comes to that.”

“Uhl mor}e you up the fines, 
the m&re you  drive the raiiroad 
industr ? from  the D etroit area

99

- W alt Vander Veer, C&O

But Garber said he wonders if the 
engineer! are doing their best to get 
their - trains across intersections 
quickly. {He said that an increase in the 
maximum $500 fine might be enough 
of a financial incentive to speed up 
crossing!.

“Than $500 limit has been in the 
books along time,” Garber said. “We 
escalate fines. For five minutes we 
assess a >100 fine, for six minutes, it’s 
$200. Ni te minutes and above is $500, 
but it’s tot uncommon to see a train 
hold up traffic for 10, 15 even 20 
minutes. ”

Garbe said the courts do all they 
can but said that it’s up to state 
lawmakers. I

State 1 tep. Gerald Law said he plans 
to meet with C & O  officials next 
month - to discuss problems and 
possible >olutions.

C & O  Michigan Division manager 
said tha t because of the times, it- is- 
more eci nomical to run longer trains.

Vandi r Veer said that' most states

BftYAN BOYD, who played Jesus during the First Presbyterian. Church’s 
annual Palm Sunday procession, shows that riding donkeys can be tiresome.
The church held a brief service beneath The Gathering. (Crier photo by 
Boyd)

Chris

have a 10 minute rule and that an 
Cont.onpg.il

The hunt is on!
This Easter holiday provides the chance tor many area parents 

to be a good egg and take their kids to Westland, Canton’s Griffin 
Park or Plymouth Township Park.

On March 28, starting at 10:30 a.m., the Nankin Mills Picnic 
Area at Ann Arbor Trail and Hines Drive will close to traffic 
The Great Marshmallow Drop. Over 15,000 marshmallows, wf 
can be redeemed for a bag of treats, will be dropped by helicopter. 
Parking will be available at Perrinville Elementary School, 
jacent to the picnic area.

On Saturday, March 29, at 10 a.m., the Plymouth Jayce 
sponsoring an Easter Egg Hunt in Plymouth Township Pari 
Ann Arbor Trail at McCiumpha. Kids 12 years and under 
welcome. i

Also on Saturday, an Easter Egg Hunt will take place in Gijiffin 
Park, starting at 10 a.m. Three different age groups of kids (four- 
under, five-seven, eight-10 years) will scour the park for special 
prize eggs and candy treats. Come to the Canton Center Road side 
of the park. I

Canton Parks and Recreation says parking may be limited so 
come quick as a bunny.
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Experts say Canton is safe from  annexation
BY DAN NESS

Canton residents who have any fears 
of their township being annexed in any 
way, shape or form can relax, ac
cording to two State Boundary 
Commission officials.

The issue of annexation has surfaced 
several’times recently as a committee 
studies the possibility of Canton 
Township becoming- the City of 
Canton.

But, any stories that Canton might 
be annexed are “dead wrong,” said 
David Rutledge, chairman of the 
boundary commission. Rutledge and. 
Jim Hyde, executive secretary of the 
commission, discussed annexation last 
Tuesday in Lansing before a boundary 
commission hearing.

“There is still a general misun- 
‘ derstanding of annexation law,” Hyde 
said.

Canton was^“grandfathered” into 
exemption from annexation through 
Public Act 591, Hyde said. Under the 
act, any charter township formed 
before June 15, 1978 is exempt from 
annexati'n except in two cases: if the 
townshij.- is surrounded by the an
nexing city; or if the annexation will 
straighten boundaries between the' 
-township and annexing city.

Neither situation exists in Canton.
Rumors of a neighboring city an

nexing parts of Canton to gain prime 
industrial land are unfounded, ac
cording to Hyde and Rutledge. “ In 
Canton, that wouldn’t be an option,”  
Rutledge said.

Hyde, who receives all inquiries and 
notices regarding annexation in the

state, said he had never received ajiy 
inquiries about Canton. “ 1 get nothing 
whatsoever,”  Hyde said. I

Canton would also be exempt from 
annexation even if it had formed after 
1978, Hyde -said. Canton became j a 
charier township in 1961.

According to Hyde, townships 
formed after 1978 are exempt from 
annexation if they meet the following 
standards:

A', the township’s total State 
Equalized Value (SEV) is not less than 
$25 million;

B. the township has a minimum 
v population density of 150 persons per

square mile;
C. the township provides fife 

protection services;
D. the township adheres to a 

comprehensive zoning ordinance or 
masterplan;

E. the township provides solid waste 
- disposal service;

F. the township provides water 
and/or sewer services;

G. the township provides police 
protection in addition to normal 
coverage from sheriff patrols.

“On both tests, (Canton) meets all 
standards,” Hyde said.

Hyde pointed out that there- are 
some provisions in the law that allow 
for annexation without review of the 
boundary commission.

A township resident who owns 
property adjacent to a city may file for 
annexation with both governmental 
units, and the property can be annexed 
if both governments agree, Hyde said.

Grass fire
TIS TH E  SEASON of grass fires, says Plymouth Township Fire Chief Larry 

Grotb. (Above) A  township firefighter works a small Maze Monday near 
Sheldon Road and M-14. Township firefighters fought three grass fires Sunday 
and one Saturday at DeHoCo. See pg. 39. (Crier photo by David Pierini) ;

Also, two neighboring municipalities 
can annex property to straighten a 
commonj boundary, for example, to 
correct an unusual street intersection.

Another 
outside 
review is

method of

f

annexation 
of boundary j commission 
if residents in an area ad

jacent to a city petition to bring about 
annexation. The residents would have 
to collect signatures from 20 per cent 
of the registered voters in the desired 
area to hold an election. Then, all 
residents in that area would vote on the
matter. as well as residents of the
neighboring city in a separate election.

The results would be tallied 
separately, and annexation would have 
to be approved in both elections for it 
to occur, Hyde said.

And, if Canton were to become a 
city, annexation could only occur if 
Canton and a neighboring city agreed 
to an annexation as described above, 
according to Hyde.
' The threat of annexation is often 
used, Hyde said, in arguing for 
cityhood among townships. “ It’s an 
age-old argument -- if we don’t in
corporate, we’re going to be annexed,” 
he said.

Cityhood questioned

BY DAVID PIERINI 
Dr. Ij. S. Vachher asked for a show 

of hands.
“Whoever wants Canton to remain a 

township, raise your hands.”
If the decision was j solely in the 

hands of the 37 Cantonites that at
tended [Thursday night’s “public input 
forum,[’ cityhood wouldn’t be given a 
secondthought. i

Canton residents had a chance to 
listen to the pros and cons and voice 
concerns about cityhood in a special 
forum | mediated by Michigan State 
University community government 
professor Kenneth Ver Burg.

Ver Burg explained basic differences 
between township and city status, 
including two subjects residents 
showed concern for — taxes and roads.

• • •

“The bottom line on taxes is that 
cityhood doesn’t cost anymore than 
township status,” Ver Burg said. “ It 
depends what you’re going to do. ” 

Under charter rule, townships levy a 
maximum 10 mills while cities have a 
20 mill limit.

“Taxes don’t increase because 
you’re a city, taxes increase if you want 
something done that has to be paid for 
-  whether you’re a city or a town
ship,” Ver Burg said. r 

Ver Burg cited the cities of Kent
wood and Wyoming (both near Grand 
Rapids) as examples of cities which 
levy less than 10 mills -  much like 
townships.

Ver Burg, who said he wanted to 
remain objective and let the facts 

Cont. onpg. 9

Man killed on M-14

A 38-YEAR-OLD Ann Arbor man was killed Friday when his van, travelling 
east,) crossed the median of M-14 near Ridge into the west bound lanes and 
collided head on with a semi-trailer. Michael Watson was flown by helicopter to 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, where he died. State Police don’t know why Watson 
drove across the median. Traffic was tied up for some five hours, police said. 
(Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

GrowthWorks 
gets money 
for program

Growth Works, Inc. has been given 
$5,955 from the United Foundation for 
its Turning Point Aftercare program.

The program, located in Canton, is 
aimed at youths ages 12-20, who have 
completed residential treatment for 
chemical, dependency. It helps the 
individual deyelop a sober, drug-free 
lifestyle.' by. using •,the principles- of. 
Alcoholics Anonymous.



property

Ta:
Hillside ii in

[BY BRIAN LYSAGHT 
The hillside Inn, which opened its 

doors 52 years ago, may be forced to 
close tljiem in May because it> owners

property

owner of
the resjaurhnt, owes more thap $30,679 

. from 
taxes,
Plymc 
record)
Hillpomte’s 1985 tax bil 
township records show totals 
for real and. personal property, had 
been paid.

The eatery, located at -41661 
Plymouth Road, will be put up for tax 
sale in early May if at least part of the 
taxes aren’t paid. If sold at tax sale, 
Hillp linte Hospitality Inc. would have 
one year to pay 1983 taxes and regain 

nephip. , I ■
bothers Salvatore and Stephen 

Messina formed Hillpointe and bought 
the Hillside in 1982 from Betty

tanpressures two local businesses
Bathey

havenpaid the restaurant’s, 
taxes.

Hillboinle Hospitality Inc.,

1983 and 1984 real 
according to couhty and 

uth Township treasurers’ 
It was not known if

M ir n  
£«8 .

which
$23,866

* 4  * 4.
*  ft

I*'"-';-

Stremich, whose father Juke 
the ijestaurant in 1934 in the 
-homl

THE Hillside Inn on Plymouth Road.

opened
family’s

declined 
; ibout

say (in the

and I 
oes without

alvatore Messina 
comment specifically 
restaurant’s future.

“No matter what you 
newspaper) it won’t be gbod for the 
Hillside,” Messina said.

“ I have a large invest nent 
want to protect it. That gc 
saying.”

The restaurant, he said, has- been 
stru ggling for two-and-a-h ilf years and 
“may struggle for anothef' 10 years,” 
Messina said.

He would not say 
planned to sell Hillside or i 
to pay off back taxes.

I»L

Hillpointe 
if it planned

IM '

to recover 
from the sale

attorney Michael Pollard has filed 
suit against Hillpointe 
money owed to Stremich 
of the restaurant four yedrs ago, court 
records show. The suit steks return of 
the restaurant to Stremic i or payment 
of [the owed money.

|“We are working with the of the 
Hillside and we hope for an amicable 
agreement,” Pollard said, kTHEY Manufacturing on Mill Street. (Crier photos by Chris Boyd)

ck, form er mayor, dies at 69
BY ED FITZGERALD 

[ lobert J. Sincock, a former mayor 
ofj Plymouth, died of cancer March 20 
in St. Joseph Hospital. He was 69 years 
old.

[Sincock served on the 
Commission for 14 years

iymouth City 
and as mayor

1961-63. He is credited with, in his first 
meeting as mayor, starting a fun
draising drive to build the present City 
Hall. When elected to his final term on 
tlie commission in 1970 he worked to 
build the Cultural Center and ice 
arena.

I sincock was born in Calumet and 
moved to Plymouth in 1943. He joined 
tile Rotary in 1953, and served as its 
president from 1976-77.

| Dr. E.J. McClendon of Plymouth 
Township, remembers his fellow 
Rotarian as “one . of the most 
thoughtful people around. .
i “He never .went, around and made a 

big show of'anything,” McClendon 
said. “You were never aware that he

knew you needed something, then he’d 
come up to you....he was so doggone 
conscientious. If you excuse the ex
pression, hex was a heckuva human 
being.!’

Sincock had'a diverse career. In the 
1950’s he owned and operated the 
Standard Service Station on Main 
Street! at Ann Arbor Trail. In the 
I960’! he worked as a realtor for the 
J ,L. Hudson Real Estate Company..

He served on the board of directors 
of th( Community Fund, the Plymouth 
Symp hony Society and the Council on 
Agin ;, which he helped form. He also 
beloiged to the Holy Name Society 
and t te Knights of Columbus.

Sit cock is survived by his wife 
Dor< thy; sons Craig R. (wife Susan) of 
Ann Arbor and Paul J. of Plymouth; 
sistei Mrs. Margaret Baratono of 
Largo, FL; and a grandson.

Funeral -service?. were March. 22,: at 
OurlLady bT Good Coufriel with' buridl 
in Riverside Cemetery. Memorials may

>- - » ■ i

ROBERT S. SINCOCK
be given to the City of Plymouth’s 
Beautjfication Program or the 
Catherine M.cAuley, Health Center -
Amiqare Program-.. ...........................

Local arrangements were made the 
I Schrader Funeral Home.

BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
What will become of Bathey 

Manufacturing?
City officials are wohdering. The 

industrial firm, currently operating in 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy, makes metal 
storage bins. It owes the City of 
Plymouth $313,000 in personal 
property taxes since 1979, $-i00,C00 in 
real property taxes since 1980, and 
$55,000 in water bills, according to city 
and county treasurers’ records.

“W e’ve been trying to shake a little 
money out of" them and it’s hard 
work,” said City Treasurer-Assessor 
Kenneth Way.

It’s not easy for the feds jeither. 
Bathey. reportedly owes the federal 
government over $1 million.

Bathey has not followed a payment 
schedule with the city worked out as 
part of its Chap. II agreement, city 
officials said. 1 •

Federal attorneys have filed a 
motion in U.S. Bankruptcy Court to 
convert Bathey’s Chap. 11 status to 
Chap. 7, or straight bankruptcy. A' 
hearing on the matter is scheduled for 
April 10 before Judge Rrymond 
ReynoldsGraves.

Wendell Flynn, the Grosse Isle 
attorney who owns Bathey, iid not 
return phone calls from The Crier.

City Attorney Ron Lowe said the 
city has two options. It could file a 
motion, similar to the j federal 
government’s to convert Bathey to 
Chap. 7; or it could shut off water to 
the plant on Mill Street. Lowe believes 
the city has authority to cut water but 
said a decision hasn’t been made.

He said the city Will â vait the 
outcome of federal attorneysj motion 
to convert. If that effort is successful 
however, it’s unlikely the city would 
get much of the money owedj it, Lowe 

. said. Federal and state tax claims 
would precede the city’s in settlement, 
Lowe said.

“ If it went to straight bankruptcy, 
we probably wouldn’t get anything” of 
the taxes owed, he said.

City Manager Henry Graper said he 
would like to see revenues generated 
through taxes on the property again.

Woman %
sentenced in
Canton death

Michelle Mackey, 23, of Livonia, 
has been sentenced to 14-30 years in 
prison for the death of a 14-month old 
Canton Township baby.

Wayne County Circuit Court Judge 
John Kirwin had found Mackey guilty 
March 6 of second-degree murder! of 
Lyndia Hubbard.

Mackey had been babysitting the 
child in her.homc in July 1985 when the 
incident occurred. Mackey had claimed 
that the baby fell and suffered the 
injury. An autopsy done by the Wayne 
County Medical Examiner’s Office 
showed the baby had two! skull frac
tures and died from hitting per head on 

. a flat .surface. Mackey admitted to 
shaking the child earlier inj attempts to 
stop it from crying.
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Skywam volunteer, at his M-14 and Beck post. (Crier photo

YSAGHT 
remembers the day

' Auto Accidents
' No Fault Accidents (against your insurance company)
' Job iniury Cases (Workers Compensation)
■ Hospital Negligence
1 Product Liab'lity (injury trom a detective product)
’ Aviation Accidents and Injury 

Social Security Disability ‘ Call For An Appointment
Slip and Fall Injuries » AtOur Plymouth or Southfield OHice
Medical Malpractice

he jumped into a w< t ditch.
While scanning 

Sky warn volunteer,
the skies as a 
VanVleck’s truck

4 5 5 -4 2 5 0

JOHN F. VOS III
Sommers, Schwartz, Stiver & Schwartz P.C.
Over 50 Lawyers Associated With Our Firm

THE EASTER BUNNY IS BACK IN TOWN!"
at

CHARLESTOWN SQUARE
on Main Street in Plymouth | 

(across from Danny’s Market)

Bunny Hours (rain or shine) are:

Good Friday, March 28th 
3 - 6  p.m.

Saturday, March 29th 
10 a.in. to 3:30 p.m.

FREE Easter Candy 
for kids

One prize given away
every 15 minutes to an adult 

in alternating stores
Candy donated by 
Danny's Market 
250 N. Main St. 
Plymouth

Art Store & More 
Card Depot 

‘Chocolate Station 
O gtal Entertainment 
Insh Rose Fionst 
Ido’s Pica

Main Street Deti 
Pen & InVPrmt Shoppe 
Scissor s  Hair Design 
Scissors Men’s Hair Styfc^ 
Something Sweet 
Video ’ • *

begari to rock unde r heavy winds. He 
knew it was time to ake cover.

"I bailed into the ditch I thought 
looked so beautiful the day before, and 
it was full of water, ’ he recalled.

Soggy and unc< mfortable maybe, 
but safe. For toi nado spotters it’s 
belief safe than sort y.

With spring comes severe weather; 
tornadoes pose the biggest threat. This 
weekj is Michigan Tornado Safety 
Week across Michigan.

VajnVleck is a Plymouth Township 
fireman who org< nized a Plymouth 
chapter of Skywari in the late 1970s. 
The) 5 volunteers me part of Plymouth 
Township’s emergency preparedness 
teanj.. j I

The Skywam group works like this: 
A police-fire dispatcher hears of severe 
weather in the area and contacts five 
volunteers who bej ;in a telephone fan- 
out.| Skywam voh nteers are assigned 
posts along Beck at id Gotfredson roads 
from Five Mile to Michigan Avenue in 
western Plymouth Township. There 
they watch the southwestern skies for

to me, 
you,”

soi it 
r(hisevere weather r that ' may threaten 

Plymouth or Cantc n.
The spotters use ultra-high 

frequency radios t > communicate with 
thejSkywarn’s bae in the Plymouth 
Hilfon. The Skywi rn base is in contact 
with The Plymouth-Canton Com- 
mujiity’s police departments and the 
weather service at Metro Airport. If a 
tornado or othei severe weather is 
hea!ded to Plymouth or Canton, 
spotters contact the Skywam base, 
which contacts police. If a tornado is 
seeji, area sirens (sound the tornado 
warning -  a steadly, 3-5 minutes. The 
sir^n means takeover.

Skywam volunteers are trained on 
what to watch for. Assigned posts 
require good, visibility to the south
west. Volunteers sjtay in their vehicles, 
but must scout their posts for a place to 
take cover -  like a beautiful ditch -  if 
“a  tornado comes roaring down” on 
them, VanVleck said.

ft is not always|easy. VanVleck said 
he has spent four to five hours at a time 
watching the skies!.

Skywarn volunteers are always 
needed, he said. hjtost have jobs during 
the day and that sometimes makes the

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. period hard to staff, 
hesaid. i

VanVleck, who has been a township 
fireman for 15 years, said he lu s never 
seen a tornado. “That means 
the average is working agains; 
hesaid. •

He has spotted hail storms, high 
winds and other severe weather. 
Skywam volunteers consider their task 
an important one..

“We’re trying to cut down on injury 
and death,” VanVleck said. “We can’t 
do anything about buildings and 
structures. It’s injuries and death we’re 
concerned with.”

In the event of a tornado warning, 
which means a funnel cloud has been 
spotted, Plymouth Township’s Office 
of Emergency Preparedness passes 
along these tips:

• Take cover immediately, 
preferably in a basement or beneath 
sturdy furniture away from windows, 
or in a closet or bathroom on the 
ground floor.

• If you live in a mobile home, 
leave it; take shelter in a ditch or 
depression upwind from the mobile 
home.

For more information on Skywarn, 
call VanVleck weekdays at 453-2548.

addenda 
& errata * 26

. A story last week about the 
Plymouth ^Township Police Depart
ment should have said the department 
got 10,000 calls during its first six 
months, and that the department’s 
1986 budget including fringe benefits 
for officers is $1.02 million.

A photo caption last week should 
have said the Art Rental Gallery is 
celebrating its 1 Ith anniversary with a 
birthday sale on Wednesday, March
26.

A March 19 article on a sexual 
harassment complaint against a 
Canton High teacher should have 

. included that Canton Police scheduled 
a polygraph for the complaintarit but it 
was refused.



BY ED FITZGERALD 
Filing deadline fo r  Plymouth-Canton 
Schoolj Board candidates is A pril 17. 
The election is June 9.

Some people think their local school 
board (spends money unwisely. Or 
maybe they feel the trustees favor pet 
causes.

Diane Daskalakis, of Plymouth, 
asks only one thing of hejr school 
board.

Christianity.
■ The Plymouth resident has launched 

a campaign to find three Christian 
candidates for three terms opening on 
the P-C School Board this year. And if 
she can’t find them, she is prepared to 
run herself.

“I have no animosity toward the 
present board, but we muit have 
Christian representation,” Daskalakis

Christian
Buddhist

formed a 
women 

to

said. "Plymouth is a 
community. 1 mean, it’s not 
or Moslem.

Daskalakis, a member of fhe Agape 
Christian Center, said she’s 
committee with seven other 
who are willing "to do anything 
find the "right candidates.”

Daskalakis got involved j with the 
schools back in October when Gun- 
della the Witch came to speak at the 
high school. At a board meeting she 
handed a petition ofj 135 j names to 
board members asking for a. vote 
against the witch.

"That was out of 139 people that I 
talked to. Two were cooking and two 
said ’yes’ let the witch come. If I could 
get that many names that easily...” 

Daskalakis cites passages from the 
Bible. Deuteronomy 18:9 says "Let no

{ HOME ST.

New address? j
WELCOME WAGON 
can help you 
feel at home

Greeting now Moighbcts i$ a P ad ton  with 
WELCOME WAGON — ’’America's Neighborhood tradition

t'd  hke to visit you To say H r  and o 'esent 
gills and greetings from community-minded 
Dusmesscs l ji also present invitations you can 
redeem lor more gilts And it's an tree

A WELCOME WAGON vtsd is a special treat to 
help you get settled and feeling mote at home " 
A friendly get-together »s easy to arrange Just 
can me

Cull a .illee 
420  ('965

(Plymouth Areu)

Call Myra 
459-9754
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Penniman Ave.. Plymouth. M l 48170.

She seeks a Christian School Bel.
practices divination or 

interprets omens, engages in
one...whc 
sorcery, 
witchcraft

"I stood in front of the board and 
looked them square in the eye. I said if 
they wen Christians and followed the 
Bible, th iy had no choice of how to 
vote. Tl en they all voted for the 
witch.”

When daskalakis spoke to the board 
rite insi luated jhat board members 
were no Christians. Trustee Elaine 
Kirchgal ter said she considered herself 
a Chris ian and did not appreciate 
Daskala tis’ comments.

Kircheatter, along with Marilyn 
Schwinn and Dr.-E.J. McClendon, are 
the Jhrqe trustees whose terms expire 

. None have announced if they. ■ 4this yea

plan to run again.
"I don’t know everything in the 

Bible,’’ Daskalakis said."Everytime I 
read it another light goes off. But 
people have to be willing to admit they 
made a mistake.

Daskalakis says her committee is 
looking for three people who, 
preferably, have experience dealing 
with schools and will "make choices 
according to the Scriptures.” She has 
fears that Satanism has "infiltrated” 
the schools. She’d like to see the 
school’s libraries, which she says 
contain "over 40” irreligious books, 
revamped.

If you fit .the bill give Daskalakis a 
call. The numbers are 455-8842 or 459- 
8480. i • DIANE DASKALAKIS

LAST CHANCE TO SAT YES.
I w a n t  yo u  to  in s ta ll i t  m y  w a y  &  
re c e iv e  m y  3 r d  m o n th ’s  s e r v ic e 1*1* F R E E !

W E ’R E  A L L  T H IN G S , FO R  A L L  P E O P L E

v;

VARIETY MOVIES •DUCATIOIM
4 0  HOM E SHOPPING 

NETWORK
A new  channel to  O m nicom , i t s  a 
bargain hunters paradise: Take 
advantage of som e of th e  best deals 
around.

? 1  HBO
~  * Blockbuster movies, music, com edy , 

and  sports specials.

1 7  CINEMAX
1 §  New releases, classics, foreign films 

and music specials._________ ______

45  THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
A new  channel to  Omnicom . Discover 
the world of science, technology, 
history, nature, people and places.

3Q  W GN
The best program m ing from Chicago, 
including th e  Cubs, movies and news.

4f l  SHOWTIME
w  Blockbuster movies, com edies.

Broadway plays, and children 's faerie 
Tale Theatre.

LIFETIME !
Health and fitness program ming plus 
movies and hum an interest shows.

3 1  WTBS
Ted Turner's superstation from 
Atlanta brings you the  Braves and 
Hawks plus great movies and series.

JO  THE DISNEY CHANNEL
Quality Disney program m ing for the  
w hole family. M ovies and series for 
everyone.

1 0  LOCAL SCHOOLS/GOV'T
1 v  Keep up with the  issues in your area. 

See City Council meetings and hear 
abou t school events..

2 2 ' 2 - wjbk
D etroit’s CBS affiliate.

1 9  THE M O VIE CHANNEL
1 J  24 hours a day of all kinds of movies 

. . .  th e  Heart of Hollywood.

44  C-SPAN
* * The House of Representatives in

session plus informative call m shows 
with controversial political figures.

2 3  4 -W D IV
D etroit's NBC affiliate.

3 7  ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
. '  Quality program ming revolving

around the  fine arts . . .  ballet, 
theatre, opera and much, much 
more!

2 4  7  -W X Y Z
D etroit's ABC affiliate.

2 ?  9-C B ET
W indsor's CBC affiliate.

4 7  ACSN, THE LEARNING 
™  CHANNEL'

I The perfect how -to channel. 
Everything from cooking to  
com puters.

2 9  20 -W X O N
A D etroit Independent station.

2 6  50-W K B D
A D etroit Independent statidn.

2 7  56-W TVS
A D etroit PBS station.

O R  62-W G P R
• A Detroit Independent station.

32 CBNThe Family Entertainer. A variety of 
cartopns, movies and.com cdies for . 
th e  w hole family.

3 4  NICKELODEON
Entertaining and  educational 
program m ing for kids. Endorsed by 
the  NEA.

3 5  USA NETWORK _
Som ething for everyone! Movies, 
ch ild ren s  program m ing and  sports.

43  bet
Videos, talk shows and a variety of 
sports.

fedjj

NEWS
CNN HEADLINE NEWS
All th e  news, five every 30 minutes. 
Perfect for those with a busy 
schedule._______________

THE WEATHER CHANNEL
National, regional and  local weather 
24 hours a day. The W eather Channel 
takes the  surprise o u t of th e  weather.

LOCAL NEWS

Si M USIC
7  PASS

D etroit’s ow n sports channel Sec 
exclusive Tiger baseball, hronk boxing 
and auto racing

3 3  ESPN
**** Sports around the  clock from around 

the  world . . . you’ll find n on  ESPN

36

*38

Keep up  with w hat’s happening in 
YOUR community.

CNN
Indepth nevys coverage on all the 
issues from around the world.

FNN
All th e  financial news plus the New 
York Stock Exchange and AMEX tapes.

1 MTV *
’ Rock and roll videos and music news 

about sour favorite groups.

VH-1
Music videos v ith a soft rock format

39  NASHVILLE NETWORK
I h e  country music lover's channel 
See country stais on and off stage

* Equal to  m onthly fee  at tim e of installation 
o r  3 rd  m o n th ’s fee , w hichever is lower.

O M N IC O M  CABLEVISION
459-8320

V.
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Indirectly, all that mud on my car is 
Ed Kenyon’s fault.

Ed, who owns Data Supplies Co. on 
Joy Road and lives on the west side of 
Plymouth Township, was complaining 
at lunch recently about what an 
eyesore the roadside debris is in many 
rural areas, so I decided to take a 
look.

Thirty miles later, after fighting the 
mire of Powell, Napier, Ridge, Beck, 
Warren, Hanford and Gyde Roads, 
plus a few others in Plymouth and 
Canton Townships that I’m convinced 
are uncharted, Ed has imy vote as 
being more right than wrong.

For years, we’ve all applauded the 
battle cry, “Clean up the Rouge.” At 
the moment, the more practical 
project -  and easier to accomplish -  
might be to clean up the junk that has 
been thrown or has blown into so 
many of the countryside’s ditches 
during the winter.

Napier Road is the worst. North of 
where it crosses M-14 there’s a mess 
including an ancient sofa, bottles, 
cans, tires and what may have once 
been a beach chair. There’s another 
spot south from Territorial where you 
can find such collector’s items as worn 
out car seats and discarded metal 
parts. ’ .

Serving as the boundary between 
Wayne and' Washtenaw Counties, 
Napier looks in some places, but hot 
all, as the favorite dumping area for 
slobs from both sides of the line. j

The biggest assortment of worn out 
tires, probably at least 25, is on.Beck, 
north of Gyde. There’s even a muffler 
in that mess. . .

Miller Woods, our school system’s 
wildlife sanctuary, on Powell, needs 
attention and so does the southern ana 
western perimeter of Hilltop Golf 
Course. The strips of the townshifj- 
owned course that lie between the 
fence and Powell and Beck Roads are 
disgraceful.

On the other hand, if plaques could

our
—p------------------;  —   ----------------------------------  ----'

Through B ifocals
. _______By Fred D elano !

be awarded for keeping property neat 
and atiractive my recipients would 
include the Bunyea farm on Powell, 
Frank Millington and Don Korte at 
opposite ends of Beck, Whispering 
Willow Manor on Warren, and all 
residents of Murray Hill, Thornwood, 
Topper| Janice and Bricklan.

Some1 warm spring day when the 
trees are budding, the roads have been 
scrapedj and the mud is gone, give 
yourself and family a treat and go 
exploring through both of these 
townships. Get off the beaten path. 
You’ll jind you’re living in a beautiful 
area. Ajt least it can be when its faro is 
washed.

For the latter task, and it wouldn’t 
take more than one weekend, maybe
there civic-minded

volunteers from the Western Wayne 
County Conservation Association, 
which has its rifle range just, off 
Napier, or from the various real estate 
firms whosê  signs I saw advertising 
land for sale during those 30 miles.

They included Century 21 (459- 
6000), Real Estate One (353-4400), 
Thompson-Brown (553-8700), 
Donovan Associates (881-1965), Ed 
Hood (455-3949), ICR West, Inc. 
(477-4777), Weir, Martuel, Snyder & 
Ranke (459-2430), Van Esley Real 
Estate (455-0606), Schweitzer Real 
Estate (453-6800), R. G. Castelli 
Associates (525-7900), RE/MAX 
Boardwalk (459-3600), Kenneth G. 
Swain (453-7650) and Robert Bake 
(453-8200).

Ed Kenyon might help, too.

GARBAGE STREWN down . Napier Road looking north. (Crie^ photo by 
Chris Boyd)

We’re
EDITOR:
I’m a little sad today, and at the 

same time, a little happy too.
The place where I worked, But

terflies Bistro (restaurant in West
chester Mall), had to close and a little 
bit of pretty Plymouth will miss a good 
friend.

You know, I’ve worked since I was 
16 years old — I’m 58 now. I would 
rather work for Lisa Filar than any 
other boss in the world. She was kind, 
understanding and she saw the best in a 
person. She really appreciated the 
things her employes did and she had4

is little bit <
such a nice way of letting them know 
it, be it cards or flowers or whatever, 
she always said “Thank you.”

A ( lot of bosses think paying 
somebody a lot of money is the answer; 
sure jit helps, but they’re wrong. I’d 
rathejr work for $2 per hour and be 
happy at my job than work for $10 per 
hour and have a boss take advantage of 
you.

She may not have done everything 
right', but who does? There was only 
one jperson that was perfect in this 
world and they nailed Him to a tree. 
All Jsa needed was a little time to 
fulfi 1 her dream.

This just made her stronger and 
more determined than ever to come 
back and again succeed some day.

Thank you Lisa. I’m happy for 
letting me know you and Pm happy to 
have worked for you. I’m one of your 
Little Butterflies and I’m going to 
disappear into my little cocoon only to 
emerge again one day bright and 
beautiful to work for you again.

The Spring flowers won’t be the 
same without the pretty and happy 
Butterflies around.

YOUR FRIEND ALWAYS
(Nam e  w it h h e l d )



Tax unused
DeHoCo 1
to help paly 
for services

I

‘-■3- # r '

.2 ? Times Lik e  These
By Ed Fitzgerald

Judging and haircuts

The old pig farm on the also-old Detroit House of Corrections 
property burned to the ground Saturday. It was abandoned -  empty 
and ignored—just like all the DeHoCo propt Tty.

The barn was completely destroyed by fire but Maurie Breen 
didn’t mourn. He may have been less than happy that his fire 
department spent hours controlling the pesky blaze in a worthless 
building surrounded by abandoned lands.

The City of Detroit still owns 875 acres of DeHoCo land in 
western Plymouth Township, where properl y is trumps. Breen said 
last week that he wants the property put on the tax rolls.

I t’s a good idea. It will generate income for the schools and the 
township. It may encourage the City of De troit officials to sell the 
property outright — well maybe. The Cily of Detroit does not 
deserve a free ride on the property anyway.

It’s not clear if the township has legal authority to place unused 
property owned by another municipality on the tax rolls. But it’s 
worth a try.

The City of Plymouth is looking for property to use as soccer 
fields. There is none available within the city but there is plenty on
the DeHoCo site. .

If Plymouth Township can put out fires on City of Detroit 
property, it should also have the right to collect taxes on the land.
That’s fair.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Dan Ness missed my point in Canton

I did a couple of things last week 
that I’m probably not terribly qualified 
to do. The first was to judge an essay 
contest at the high school. The other 
was professing to tell others about 
spring fashion.

The topic of the contest, sponsored 
by the Civitan Club, is “Do you think 
there is too much sex and violence in 
the record and video markets?’*

I was looking for the entry which 
said it best - a single word: Yes.

Obviously, there is much too much. 
The contest hinted that 500 words 
might say it more succinctly than one 
word. So, the students wrote on, 
complete with footnotes.

But it didn’t take long to read the 
articles. There was a disappointing 
number of entries -  only 12. Joe 
Henshaw, Civitan member, said he 
remembered in his day when a kid 
would’ve done anything for $5 or even 
$10. Let alone the $100 top prize of the 
contest. Maybe the kids view chasing' 
money as violent.

The students’ essays were all good, 
but as all judges say: Someone has to 
lose. Though 1 can’t quite picture John 
McDonald saying that as he hands 
down sentence. Anyway, the entries 
were anonymously handled, so I don’t 
know who 1 made richer.

I was interested in how many of the 
students viewed today’s music as male- 
oriented. I always thought that

EDITOR:
This is a response to Dan Ness’s 

opinion of March 12. In this opinion 
he said I was after revenge and not a 
solution to the abrupt adjournment of 
a township board meeting which 
resulted in first, myself and others 
being ignored when trying to address 
the board; and second, the avoidance 
of the last agenda item on board 
ethics, in which no one was given a 
chance to speak at all. He also said by 
focusing attention on my complaint 
and not on those two agenda items 
I’m saying they’re not worth 
discussion.

This of course is not true and Ness 
has missed the motivation behind both 
my complaint and my speaking on the 
complaint at the March 4 board 
meeting. What 1 am saying is all these 
issues are equally important.

The violation of my, as well as 
others’, .civil rights with this kind of 
behaviof'  by some board members 
cannot and shouldnqtbetolera^ed by 
the taxpayers of this community. 
Secondly, while the board may have

been procedurally right in their ad
journment of the meeting before 
discussing an agenda item on their 
own ethics, the adjournment was not 
necessary. After all the building 
wasn’t on fire, there WASN’T AN 
EARTHQUAKE, OR ANY OTHER 
EMERGENCY. They were, therefore, 
morally and ethically wrong.

It must be remembered that the 
trustees who receive $100 a meeting, 
and the three elected administrators 
are paid to be there, while the people 
in the audience are there because they 
are interested in one or more of' the 
agenda items and want to address the 
board on one of these items or both. 
To adjourn before all items are 
discussed is cheating the taxpayers of 
their money’s worth. Many people 
have to make special arrangements to 
be there and if an agenda item is not 
discussed that they have come to hear 
or talk about, the result is un
forgivable and arrogant. In my 
opinion, those members of the board. 
that treat, what is in effect their 
bosses, the voters, in this manner must

be strongly discouraged from this kind 
of behavior.

The two agenda items will un
doubtedly come up again and there is 
very little 1 can do personally to affect 
any vote the board might take except 
express my opinion on them. 1 can 
however, through my complaint to the 
Wayne County prosecutor, personally 
provide a very serious deterrent to any 
future behavior of this kind by the 
board and Poole not only for myself 
but for all the people of the com[ 
munity who may feel that their rights 
have been ■ similarly violated in the 
past. 1 can personally show the people 
of this community that, should this 
kind of thing happen to- them, they 
too have a recourse to right the 
wrong. I Can only accomplish this by 
pursuing my complaint to the end.

Only rarely can any one person 
affect or change the behavior of 
elected officials on a one to one basis 
in such a positive way, for the good Of 
the whole community.

TERRY CHUHRAN

strange. You'd  think that music, if it 
was to lean toward a sex (lean, not 
recline) it’d be feminine. You know, 
sissified like.'

But no. It’s usually the male with the 
record collection and the expensive 
component sound system. A woman 
once explained it to me as part of 
boys’ toys. Now, i remember when 
girls had toys too, or possessions. We 
had trucks and they had dolls. Now we 
have stereos and they have bulging 
closets.

“Men fee l good  when they 
walk in and they're n o t the only 
man in the place, ”

S h e ila  L loyd  * I

It’s a' shame that kids have to be 
exposed to sex and violence at an 
impressionable age. Yet, as a jour
nalist, I have to be against censorship 
of any kind. Even bad, loud records. 
Freedom of speech is a biggie. It’s right 
up there, in the top 10.

That’s amendments, not chart- 
busters.

Ct

After that mild trauma of judging . 
someone else’s beliefs by my own, it 
came time to write about fashion. My 
plan was to see what’s hot in the world 
of hair. Never in history have people 
worn the hair that grows atop their 
heads in so many different styles. ,

I talked to Sheila Lloyd from The 
Cuttage in Canton. She said the messy 
look for hair is in. Also, men and 
women are wearing lots of color in 
their hair. Sometimes three or four 
colors. She-said about a third of her 
clientele was male.

“ Men feel good when they walk in 
and they’re not the only man in the 
place,” she said.

I know I don’t like that. I get my 
hair cut at Lehmann’s in Plymouth. 
There are several reasons. It’s near 
work, it’s cheap, and it’s good. But 
when I walk in 1 feel like I’ve walked 
into a women’s club. I quickly grab a 
magazine. It’s never Golf Digest, 
rather Cuticle Monthly.

Sheila’s biggest tip was that 
“sculpting” of one’s hair was in.'That 
means styling aids, like mousse. Ma}be 
while Peter Rockwell is in town, he 
could work on my hair.

Needless to say, my fashion story did 
not make the paper. But it wasn’t 
because of censorship.

; It was because it was bad.

1
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The view from  our newly-cleaned windows
There are things I do when f should 

be doing other things. Like staring out 
the window when l| really should be 
working. Sometimes ;I tell myself while 
gazing that I am working; I am ob
serving, watching a; small town drift 
past. !

The window here is very large, more 
than enough room for serious work. It 
was cleaned recently and the results 
were stunning. Months of gunk 
disappeared. The last cleaning, if I 

. remember correctly, was courtesy of 
the Plymouth Business and 
Professional Women who, though Fm 
sure don’t want it widely known, do a 
nice job on windows. The BPW put a 
display in our window commemorating 
their women of the year. But their 
display was placed in only half the 
window, and only half was cleaned -- 
until last week. • !

The view is better from the inside out 
than the outside in; Our housekeeping 
would shame even the Business and 
Professional Men. That’s another 
reason I look out: It’s cleaner.

Sitting at my. desk, looking out of 
course, I usually can see passersby

D o w n  T h e  R oad
By Brian Lysaght

only from the neck up, an interesting 
perspective for sure. I can’t see how 
they walk, just how fast.

Directly across the street, is the 
Penniman Deli, a gem for the 
streetwatcher. It’s got that old-time 
look, just like in the movies. It was 
once in the movies, you have my word 
of honor. - , l

I am sometimes satisfied to watch 
Russ working hard behind the meat 
counter. He puts forth enough effort 
for the both of us.

The deli is best seen at night, when 
the Kowalski Sausage glows neon pink. 
There just isn’t enough neon pink in 
this town.

Next door is the pink dollhouse. I’ve 
been looking out the window two years 
now and still haven’t acquired a liking 
for the pink dollhouse. I must fceep 
trying.

.1.

Canton sticks 
to its guns

If the dictum handed down by the 
Canton Board of Trustees recently 
holds true for the future, Canton 
residents will see less of new 
development in their community.

And that is good news.
But, before you think the board is 

purposely stunting growth in one of 
the fastest growing communities 
around, let me clarify that.

In what was an admirable show of 
not buckling under to economic 
pressure, the board refused to grant 
Ecoribmic Development Corporation 
(EDC) financing to Budgetel Inns 
because the hotel chain did not meet 
specific landscaping requirements of 
the board.

It is the ̂ board’s policy (most of the 
board’s policy) to allow building of 
new projects in Canton, but only if 
the builder agrees to make the 
property look better through creative 
landscaping. As a result, Canton 
residents see less of new buildings, and 
more trees, hedges and hills along 
busy thoroughfares.

The Canton board sets a good 
example to other local governments to 
hold the line when developers threaten 
to move out because of too-stringent 
landscaping requests. Unfortunately, 
most other governmental units don’t 
have the guts the Canton board has to 
do that.

If there was any doubt about the 
Canton > board1 s ;*phiCctsophy'. Yof (neMO. h

T o T he Point
By Dan N ess

development, it was dispelled after 
Trustee Robert Padget proceeded to 
give a sermon to a Budgetel 
representative on the finer points of 
EDC financing.

Being rejected for EDC financing, 
Padget scolded, was not a penalty 
used by the board against developers. 
Rather, the beneficial financing is one 
of a few remaining tools of leverage 
jthe board can use to influence 
developers in the community, j

And when a Budgetel representative 
refuses to spend any more moni 
enhance the landscaping of 
project, the board will vote 
grant EDC financing.

The lesson is learned, I and 
hopefully, is heard far and wide. If 
you want to build,in Canton, you had 
better put forward a good-faith effort 
to make the property look nicer than 
it was before purchasing it.

ey to 
new 

tonot

It is refreshing to see a 
government stick to its guns

local 
bn a

It is possible to get a sense of time 
from jthe street beyond the window. It 
is Friday noon when the cast of 
smiling, rag-tag characters sprints 

. from) the parking lot -  paychecks 
dangling from happy hands -r heading 
to the corner NBD. We busy reporters 
watch foe these check passers and alert 
each other as they approach. They 
seem to be a personal favorite of my 
fellow gazer, Ed Fitzgerald.

It s early, 8-8:30 a.m. when young 
toughs from Growth Works hang out 
in front of the Deli, smoking 
cigarettes and reminding me how hard 
it is to be a teen.

It j is about 10 a.m. when Dave 
Spellich, manager of the local Hardees 
and my favorite Santa Claus, walks 
past on his way to deposit breakfast 
revenues at the bank. He is a big man. 
Sitting at my desk, I sefe him from the

neck up. He waves and must wonder if 
I ever do any work. Not before 10 
a.m., Dave.

It is 5:30-6 p.m. when the Kowalski 
Sausage truck pulls up. It is the last 
stop of the day, I imagine.

The Navy’s recruiting office located 
next door provides an occasional 
scene. Usually it’s bright-eyed youth 
on their way in. I hope they’ve made 
the right decision.

I noticed a well-dressed father with 
his chain smoking son idlingabout out 
front one morning. They weren’t 
speaking and looked rather grim. The 
recruiters were out. When they 
returned, father and son followed them 

• in.
There is much more. I see lawyers, 

accountants, mayors, police men, 
cleaning ladies, judges, lost souls, 
mothers with child, DPW workers in 
an assortment of vehicles -- seemingly 
half the town strolls or hurries down 
Penniman Avenue regularly. And I 
watch them, thinking I should really be 
doing something else. \ /

The pace of a small town thojigh, is 
worth watching.

Canton cops harass
EpITOR:
“Harass” -  to worry or torment -- 

to trouble by repeated raids or at
tacks.

This is a word that is synonymous 
with the Canton Police. For the past 
fewj months this is what they have 
been doing to my son. I will be the 
first to admit he has been in trouble, 
but our courts have seen him to be a 
person who can be a productive 
member of our society. They have 
given him a second chance, so why 
can’t the Canton Police?? .

p  there not enough crime in Canton 
to keep them busy that they need seek 
out! and harass people? Are they not 
big) enough men or women to let the 
past be just that, the past?

ijthpught their badges were to show 
that they were members of the Canton

Police Department, not shields to be 
used to protect them from the laws 
they are supposed to serve.

A friend of mine called Canton’s 
finest to help her find her daughter 
because she is on hard drugs and 
feared for her life. Their response 
“sorry, we can’t help you,”  yet 
Detroit’s police aided the woman in 
the search of her daughter. Were there 
no thrills or paybacks in the request 
that they, the Canton Police saw fit to 
turn this woman dpwn? ,

1 grew up. respecting the police, but 
living out here in Canton protected by 
Canton’s , Harrassment Department 
I’ve lost all respect for the so-called 
men in blue.

Is 1984 more than just a book to 
them?

NAME WITHHELD

matter some might look upon as 
trivial. Would' a township board 
actually reject EDC financing because 
a developer said it could not afford to 
plant more trees or hedges?

Fortunately for its residents, the 
answer is ‘yes’ in Cantom j And, 
because of the Canton board’s 
foresight and patience, residents will 
see “ less” of new development in their 
community.
' I think they will appreciate that-/act,

ir ttf i^fh^G yfcarsv /c ,^  • Jj | >J

EDITOR:
(This is an open letter to Walter 

Bartnick and Dan Minghine of 
Plymouth-CantOn Schools’ Central 

. Maintenance facility)
1 would like to thank these two 

administrators for their compassion 
anjd goodwill -- sympathy towards one 
of, their employes.

An employe has been with the school 
system for 16 years and has acquired 
approximately 80 sick days.

[This employe was already at work 
last September when he had an 
emergency call to go to U of M 
Hospital immediately. His three-year- 
old daughter needed intravenous 
fhedication, therapy and oxygen. At 
that time, the child’s mother was three 
weeks from her due date to deliver 
another baby. The child was also 
placed ip quarantine., . ,

(Thpi syjrnpaJhy.,

employe? No personal days granted. 
“You are suspended without pay until 
further notice.”
‘ On March 20 the employe was at 

work and received another emergency 
call from U of M. The daughter was 
now four. Symptoms were the same 
and the child had to be put into an 
oxygen tent, breathing therapy and 
intraveneous medication was applied.

Once again the wolves were waiting, 
but were disappointed. The employe 
was asked, “What are you doing here? i 
I thought you would be off again | 
today.” ■ • ^

Once again, no personal time 
granted. The two choices were: two 
hours off without pay or make up two 
hours from vacation time.
, A CONCERNED PARENT AND

t a x p A y e r  ’  * *

rc a io .iib  inn  t o t i i b - l j o  ) '■ /'.bisz » s M  , 7 f r  \ y  o-fi bbs



BY BRIAN LYSAGHT'
The Plymouth Housing Commission' 

has. been selected by the federal 
government to ... distribute housing 
subsidies for low income n inters.

Plymouth's was the only com
mission in the state chosen for the pilot 
project. The commission will distribute 
about 63 federal rent subsidy vouchers 
for a total of SI.24 million over five 
years, or $250,000 per year.

The commission will 
plicants to receive the

P a r t o f pilot p rog ram

mone'

Those chosen can find an

choose ,ap- 
certificateS. 

apartment of 
Department 

Development,

income but

their choice, and the U.S 
of | Housing and Urban 
will help pay the rent.

Applicants must meet 
not residency or age requirements, said 
city Housing Director Sharon Thomas.

“There is no age requirement on this 
because we serve the 
families and single

Cont. from pg. 2
speak, said that cities get

elderly
heads

and
of

household,” Thomas said. , >■„
Call the Housing Commission at 

455-3670 for more information. 
Meetings explaining the program are 
scheduled for June, Thomas said. 
There is a waiting list but new ap
plicants are encouraged, she said.

The Plymouth Housing Com
mission’s has been well managed and 
strongly supported by the city over the 
years, Thomas said. Those two factors 
helped the commission land a part in 
the new and more extensive voucher 
prograpi, she said.

“A lot of housing commissions 
don’t have the reputation that 
Plymouth does,” Thomas said.

The program requires special 
auditing and management, Thomas 
said. “We have to be extremely 
careful,” she said..

Kathy Swarthout will coordinate the 
program.

holds few changes 
for Canton, MSU prof says

more money
for roads, and that citie; get gas and 
weight tax revenues from the state.

j'Cities are able to pay. for their 
roads from the gas and weight tax 
monies they get,”  Ver Burg said, “ and 
if  you’re looking for an advantage, gas 
and weight taxes give pig returns to 
local communities.”  

iver Burg said cities get to decide the 
priority of the expenditure of money.

He also put annexation fears to rest, 
saying there is little d  ance of that 
happening to Canton.

jVer Burg also handled the quality of 
life issue saying that the form of 
government has little to do with crime 
and death rates.

“ If Canton were to become a city, 
the quality o f life, 1 don’t think would 
be affected negatively but could be 
affected positively if Canton continues 
to grow,”  Ver Burg said.

“ If cities gives more services, what 
does a rity have that we don’t already 
have?”  said 56-year resident Nadejda 
Alimpich. x

Ver Burg said that a township can 
provide almost as many services now 
but said this has only come about in the 
last decade.

“ The form of government may not 
be fall that important,”  Ver Burg said. 
“ It comes down to what you want out 
of your local government and if you 
can work together to help build your 
community.”

C o n t r o v e r s y  s w i r l s  a r o u n d  

\ r a i n  c o m m i s s i o n e r ’s o f f i c e
BY DAN NESS

I The fate of the 
jrain Commissioner’s 
sts with the County C< mmission. 
[The commission’s Committee on 
ublic Services was to 
st public hearing 
ommissioner’s office 

ohition was written 
Commission Chairman 
nd Commissioner ’! dilton Mack 
vhose district includes Canton) 
quid eliminate the drain com- 
issioner’s office and 

j  the county executive 
bmmission.

“ Elimination of the pffice of Drain 
’ommissioner means 
ystem of checks

l̂ fayne County 
office now

have held its 
On' the drain 

yesterday. ~ A  
by County 

John Hertel

delegate duties 
and the county

establishing a 
and balances,

4nd promoting 
Mack wrote

Educing the cost of {train cleanout, 
reating new jobs,
;onomic development, 
i a position paper.
The drain commissioner’s office has 

een the target of criticism after 
reliminary audit reiorts showed a 
ick of competitive bidding on drain 
rojects and cost overruns in many 
rojects.
Records for sbme drain projects 

ere so out-dated and disorganized

than an auditing firm hired by the 
county to investigate could not per
form a complete audit.

Drain Commissioner Charles 
oungblood was unavailable for 
mment.

Every community in Western 
ayne County has been a victim,”  
ack said several weeks ago..
Canton Supervisor James Poole 
id any drains that were cleaned by 
:e drain commissioner's office were 
t paid for by Canton Township. 

We didn’t ask them to clean them,”  
'oOle said. “ If they did, 1 just said. 
Thank you very much.’”

Mack cited an example of cost 
lifferences in cleaning drains in 
uron Township as one reason for his 

esolution.
According to Mack, 1.2 miles of the 

Vandicar drain, in southern Huron 
Township, were cleaned by an in
dependent engineering firm for less 
than $46,000. The project was given to 
the firm after competitive bidding. 
The Wayne County Drain Com
missioner’s office charged more than 
$232;000 to cltsan the iWxt 1.7 miles of 
the Vandicar drain, Mack said.

ART STO R E
MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE

TUES. APRIL 1st 10:00 am-Mfdnight

15% OFF STOREWIDE
INCLUDING CUSTOM FRAMING 

4 5 5 -1 2 2 2
265 N. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH (IN CHARLESTOWN SQUARE)

Florist £ G ifts I.T .D * 

Beautiful
E asier arrangements 

to  choose from...
Fresh Flowers,
PotUd Plants,

Corsages ••• 
a delightful 

touch of Spring 
to please 
everyone!

ii |
w _J

Easter arrangements 
starting a t $12.50

455-1160
251N. Main St.

Plym outh'
(In Charlestown Square)

The Teleflora Watering Can 
Bouquet! Fresh Flowers in 

a watering can that's 
decorative and useful... all 

year long.

Have a delicious Easter!

Serving Plymouth 
&  surrounding 

areas with  
homemade 
chocolates 

for over 
33yrs.

• CHOCOLATE BUNNIES, 
CHICKS, SQUIRRELS,
HENS........
55 KINDS TO CHOOSE FROM!

• HOMEMADE CREAM FILLED 
EGGS - 5 Different Fillings.

• Coconut nests •  Chocolate 
Pops •  Easter Baskets

•  Easter Boxes Wrapped 
Free of Charge

• Special Orders for Easter 
Diateric chocolates

'Ot

i y .

896 W. ANNARBORTRAIL* PLYMOUTH • 453-0480
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com m unitydeaths j*

T h c x -  p u li l ir  n o l i m a n -  r u n  f r e e  t i f  c h a w .

Kaiser, telephone operatoir
Irma H. Kaiser, 95, of Plymouth, died March 18 in Vpsilanti. Services were 

March 21 at the First Presbyterian Church with the Rev. Philip Magee Rodgers 
officiating.

Mrs. Kaiser wais born in 1891 in Plymouth Township. She was a homemaker jin 
later years. Formerly she worked as a dental assistant for Dr. Alsaver. She was 
also the first telephone operator in Plymouth. She was a member of: First 
Presbyterian Church (its oldest member), Plymouth Historical Society, P.E.< 
charter member of the Plymouth Women’s Club and the W.C.T.U.

Survivors include: brothers\Clyde Fisher of Plymouth and Ernest,Fisher of
New Hudson; sister Mrs. Camilla (Carl) Bartlette of Livonia; nieces Shirley 
Mazar of Westland and Jean Bogart of Northville; neppew Kenneth Fisher |of 
Plymouth.

Entombment was in Riverside Mausoleum in Plymouth. Memorials may be 
given to the Michigan Heart Assn or the First Presbyterian Church 

Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

W olf, Plym outh High grad
Hazel Wolf, 74, of Clearwater, FL, died March 20 in Clea ■ 
Mrs. Wolf was a 1928 graduate from Plymouth HighSchc 
Survivors include: sister Lolah Schueder of Plymouth anp 
Port Richey; seven nieces and nephews; two aunts and an 

Burial will be in St. Joseph Cemetery.

water.
ol.

Margaret Cutter of 
uncle.

W ith

YOUR GUIDE TO LOCAL CHURCHES

WEST CHICAGO BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Trail, 453-5534 

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 A.M. 

Sunday Evening Service 6:00 P.M. 
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 P.M. 

Pastor Philip’Fitch 531-8456 
Bible Oriented Ministry

AGAPE CHRISTIAN CENTER
345 N. MAIN ST. 4536240 

Pastor Earl and Bobbi Moore 
Sun. 8:00 & 10:00. Wed. 7:00 P.M. 

Children's Minfstry/Nursery: A ll Services 
| Christian Academy K-4 through 6th Grade 

“Joy o f Living” Radio Program 
Mon.-Fri. 9:15 A.M. WMUZ 103.5 FM

'V

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA) {

5835 Sheldon Rd„ Canton 
4590013 |

Worship & Church School 
Sunday 9:15 A.M. and 11 AJM. 

Kenneth F. Gruebel, Past<j>r

PLYMOUTH CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE

Z41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail 
4531525 .

Mark Barnes, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. 

Sunday Services 11 A.M., 6 P.M. 
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 P.M. 

Christian Day Care Center 
Mon.-Fri. 6  a.m. & 6  p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road, Canton 

4550022
DavJd A. Nay, Pastor 

Sunday School for All Ages 9:45 A.M. 
Sunday Services 11:00 A.M., 6:00 P-M- 

Wednesday Bible Study & clubs 70 0  P.M. 
■ Plymouth Christian Academy 4593505-

Steele, BPW member

Roberta E. Steele, 73, of Plymouth, died March 2I in Detroit. Services were 
March 24 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Lt. Larry Manzella of the Salvation 
Army officiating. *

Mrs. Steele was born in 1912 in Detroit. She owned and operated Cadillac 
Drapery Company of Plymouth for over 25 years: She moved to Plymouth from 
Livoijia in 1945. SI le was a member of: The Salvation Army, Soroptomist Club 
and the Business an J Professional Womens Club.

Sutjvivors include: son Jerry R. Steele of Plymouth; grandson Grant J. Steele 
of Plymouth; granddaughter Shawn K. Steele of Plymouth; sister Mrs. Ardis 
(Claude) Cooley of Owosso.

Bujial was in De :pdale Cemetery in Lansing. Memorials may be given to the 
American Diabetes \ssn.

Duitm, storage owner

mu

Joseph J. Dunp, 
Martjh 24 at St. K 
officiating.

Mjr. Dunn was 
Riverside Storage 
was on the company 
yearj. He moved to 

Survivors includf 
nephews Charles 
and Martin Dunn 

Burial was in Mt 
IHM Sisters Retirei 
theSchrader Ftmerdl

80, of Plymouth, died March 21 in Livonia. Services were 
4nncth’s Catholic Church with the Rev. Fr. Lawrence Dunn

porn in 18%. in Detroit. He was a former president of the 
d Cartage Company-of Detroit. At the time of his death he 
’s board of directors. He had been with the company for 57 

Plymouth from Detroit in 1976. 
nieces Mary Andes, Josephine Gaunt and Anne Martus; 

nn, James Dunn, John Dunn, the Rev. Fr. Lawrence DunnDii

Olivet Cemetery in Detroit. Memorials may be given to the 
intent Fund, Monroe, ML Local arrangements were made by 

Home.

IN

FORD-CROWE

Ford - C ro w e  

tie  k n o t
Jack Ford Jr. of Canton and Donna 

Crowe of LaGrange, GA. were 
married Dec. 28 in the Church of 
Christ, LaGrange, GA. They will make 
their home in Nashville, TN.

Jack Ford is the son of Mr. agd Mrs. 
Jack Ford Sr. of Duchess in Canton. 
Jack Jr. will graduate from David 
Lipscomb College . in Nashville this 
June with a degree in computer 
science.

The bride graduated from Lipscomb 
last year and teaches high school math 
in Franklin, TN.

The maid of honor was the bride’s 
sister, Lynne Crowe, of Nashville, TN; 
the best man was .Scott Ford, the 
groom’s brother.

YOUR TIME OF NEED ̂

W E C A R E — '

D o n ’t  b e  a sh a m e d  to  
c ry  a t  a  fu n e r a l

• c

It is natural to cry when you are hurt. It is an 
emotional outlet valve that is .opened and 
working, naturally. It is not unmanly for men
to cry: It is a  grief release for us all.

Wendell
Sikes

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN
FUNERAL HOME

46401 Ann diThdr
M i ; i  .'■•■ '•v.P lyrofdich. 48170 459-2250



5-minute crossing law costs railroad a bundle
The rising cost of long trainsConi, from pg. 1

increase in fines would hot only hurt 
the lai^roading industry but hurt the 
rest i >f the economy as well.

“The more you up the fines, the 
more you drive the railrond industry 
froir the Detroit area, anc when you 
hurt the railroads, you hurt industry 
and jobs in the state,” he s;iid. “When

How to fight
th a t ‘constant 
irrita tion

BY DAVID PIER 
Judge James Garber 

Plyi nouth-Canton railroad 
a Cl linese torture test.

NI
likens the 
situation to

That’s what it is to the people who 
live here,” Garber sail. “ It’s a 
standing joke, a constant irritant to 
everyone. When you go oil, you know 
there’s always that possibility that 
you’re going to bestoppel by a train, 
ana it’s usually when you’re running 
five minutes late.”

Garber -- who said he has been 
stopped by plenty of trains -  said that 
people may hot be aware of how to
report a tram crossing vio atron.

Jere’s how to do it:
•If a train holds up traffic for longer 

thiin five minutes, citizens should take 
into account the beginning and end 
times and the location of the violation.

[•Record the numbers that are on the 
sides; of the engine ana caboose. If 
there is no caboose, like many trains
today, the number off t 
suffice.

re Jast car will

“ If you have to have all of this
ir formation otherwise
ficials who keep those records can

the train of-

of Plymouthrefute a charge,”  City 
Police Chief Richard MVers said.

Myers said that the Chesapeake and 
Ohio (C & O) Railroad system is fairly 
rjesponsive to people’s complaints.

“Every two or three months, they 
invite , police chiefs from areas their 
trains go through for an open meeting 
to discuss problems and give ideas,”  he 
said. “They are very ret eptive.”

Myers said that his st ition is taking a 
balanced approach to the railroad 
situation and said thai
written to 

rrossing gates.
people

Almost 
happen t

tickets will be 
going around

ail car-jrain accidents 
Myers said.rat way,

‘People look both Ways and it may 
look clear but just about that time, a 
fast moving train comes along.”

Myers slid during one of C & O’s 
open meetings, a film was shown on 
the engine :rs perspective. “They had a 
camera attached to the front of the 
train to snow what the engineer sees 
and you’d be surprised,” he said. “It 
takes their i a mile to stop that train and 
here’s a ca r crossing 3 00 feet in front of 
them.”

C & O Michigan, Division manager
Walt Vajider Veer 
gates weren’t put in 
crossing gates were

said, “Crossing 
because of trains, 
put in because of

peoples’ unpatience to get to one place 
branother."-''

you trip the balance, they react and 
they jcither g6 to trucking or they 
relocate their plant.”

Vander Veer said that lawmakers 
should up the time limit to 10 minutes 

se “ it’s almost impossible to 
y with the standing rule. You 
switch certain plants in five

bccai 
comp; 
can’t 
minutes.’

He also saic that C & O sets aside 
moreithan $5C ,000 annually to handle 
crossing violations and that the 
majority of thnr violations happen in 
Plymouth, Cai iton and Westland.

ije recogrji 
get fined, but 
cent of it,” V

ize that we’re going to 
we don’t like to pay a 

ahder Veer said.

TOTAL FINES IN DOLLARS
(DOES NOT INCLUDE COURT COST) 

Source: 35th District court files

20,000

N ature’s  prom ise o f a n ew  beginning. 
W ithin the n ex t few  weeks, M ichigan  

wiU bu rst in to  color, 
beautifully announcing the arrival 

o f spring.

W e n t CO M M U N ITY Federal C redit Union 
welcom e th is new season o f grow th  

arid change. W e w ish you  and 
yourlfam ily a very joyou s 

E a ster Season.

communmr federa

credit union
Plymouth Canton NorthviMe
453-1200 455-0400 348-2920

Insured by NCUA to $100,000

TrH"3 ' / i & t i! .- V. ’. J •
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W orld, local problem s taken with one lump or two
BY DAVID PIERINI

When Pat Cranston pulls out her 
wallet, it means one of two things: 
buying lottery tickets or showing 
family pictures.

“Oh no, she’s going to talk about 
her kids again,” retired City of 
Plymouth police detective Hank 
Berghoff shouts, confirming his fears.

“This is my son Brice in his senior 
picture, and here he is with a different 
pose...this is my other son when he 
played hockey.”

Cranston, like most mothers, is 
proud of her kids and if a fresh ear is 
near, he or she will get the full scoop.

Through the back door of 
Cloverdale Farm’s Dairy and cafe, 
walks Gary LaBret. He doesn’t look 
especially pleased to be up at 7:45 a.m. 
but soon loses himself in conversation 
with his fellow Square Table Club 
members.

“ What would you like,”  the waitress 
asks. “ Hemlock,” LaBret says, “ it’s 
Socrates’s anniversary.”  For now, 
coffee will be fine for the Wayne 
County attorney.

Speaking , of attorneys, NOW 
COMES long-time Plymouth lawyer 
Robert Delaney.

Berghoff immediately starts in on 
Delaney’s World War II years.

“Did you know Delaney flew a plane 
off a carrier during the second world 
war? How the hell did we win the 
war?” Berghoff teases. “Trivia 
question: what local attorney had 
wooden blocks on the pedals of his 
plane because he was short?”

Delaney, a worldly gentleman who’ll 
talk history to anyone, couldn’t help 
but laugh.

“ I think they really wanted to kill 
me, I couldn’t see over the engine,”  . 
Delaney says, triggering laughter 
around the four corners of'the square 
table, a table that holds special 
meaning to 27 people. -

Welcome to a typical morning with 
the Square Table Club where 17 cups 
of coffee is the only requirement to 

Cont. on pg. 34

HOLDING COURT at (be Round Table Club in the Mayflower are Dale
Knab, Harold Giientber, Mike J. Caffery and [Tom Notebaert. High taxes are a 
favorable topic of this breakfast dub.

BELLY UP at Cloverdalp’s, left to right; Judy Bums,’ Gary Burns, Shirley 
Pegg, Gary Pegg, Hank Burgboff, Put Cranston, Richard Cranston and Pat 
Schaefer. They make up the Square Table Club. (Crier photos by Chris Boyd)

BY FRED DeLANO
As the supposed center where one 

can hear pearls of wisdom on the 
compelling issues of our times, the 
heralded Mayflower Hotel’s coffee 
klatch laid an egg Thursday when this 
eavesdropper joined the eight o’clock 
session at the legendary dining room 
table. ^

For nearly half a century, many of 
the community’s business, industrial, 
educational, political and professional 
leaders have made this coffee stop a 
weekday habit. The table has been a 
sounding board for countless opinions 
on a variety of topics, high taxes 
heading the list so often that a 
nickname of the “Gloom and Doom 
Society” was born.
' Maybe Tuesday was just too nice a 
spring morning, but for whatever 
reason nary a tax complaint was 
voiced.

There even were a few laughs in the 
conversational potpourri, the mood 
perhaps being somewhat subdued 
because another name was added to 
the group’s roster of departed 
stalwarts with the death late last week 
of Robert Sincock.

The loss of Sincock leaves 11 
former Plymouth mayors still living in 
the community, and two — Harold 
Guenther and William Hartmann — 
were present at the table.

Clockwise they were -flanked by 
artist Earl Lundin, former assistant 
superintendent for finance Mel Blunk, 
certified public accountant Bill 
Morrison, Mayflower co-owner Scott 
Lorenz, pharmacist Dale Knab, real 
estate tycoon. Mike Caffery, city 
engineer Ken West and former 
Plymouth Township supervisor Tom 
Notebaert.

It was Lundin who-had the radio 
update on latest news of the nation’s 
fuss with Libya; the balding trio of ' 
Notebaert, Hartmann and Blunk 
mentioned barber shop woes; West 
expressed hope for better citizen 
attendance at city commission 

Cont. on pg. 34.

WliEMEK
KNIGHTS SHINE J

The Knights of Cotumbus-Piymouth (Fr. |Vlctor J. 
Renaud Council *'3292) set a personal record in its 11th 
annuajl Mental Retardation fundraiser last week. 

' Council member Paul Gerus said over $8,000 was 
grossM . Of that, 20%  goes to the state K-C council, 
and a lter the Tootsie Rolls are paid for, the rest goes to 

• the Plymouth Opportunity House. “The participation of 
our members was excellent,” said Gerus. ‘And the 
weather was great, too.” The City of Plymouth and 
Plymouth Township had proclaimed last week Mental 
Retardation Week.

(Winner ol the Week is selected by The Crier 
Editorial Stall without knowledge ol the 
sponsor. Nominations lor this honor may be 
submitted to The Crier Editorial Stall.)

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTORS OF BEER, INC.

* *' * * 4
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For the first tiijne in my life I thin c 1’ifn suffering from post 
vacation depression. Everyone knows what it’s like to come back 
from vacation to s' acks of messages anc a w wk schedule that won’t 
quit, so that’s nothing new. I think m; problem centers around a 
little boy named Canny who will celebr ite his second birthday next 
week.

Danny is the son of Pat and Jim Mil er, t le friends I stayed with 
in California. He is an adorable kid wi th b g blue eyes, a fantastic 
smile and a vocabulary that goes on for* ver.

Fish and Danny read books, Fish anc Danny built big towers and 
Fish and Danny went to the ocean and ;aw :;ea lions and big waves. 
In case you haven’t figured out who o • what Fish is, listen to any 

say Phyllis.
mom and dad too. For

two year old try to
Of course, I enjoyed being with Dandy’s 

those of you who 
first hand report 
domestic she has tfi 
she has learned he 
cheese sandwiches

know. Pat (used to b  Baijtold), let me give you a 
She looks great, l ut you won’t believe how 

ecome. The real shoe k hit me when I realized that 
w to cook, and I d o r’t mi ran those burned grilled 
she used to pass off on h er friends. She actually 

knows how to put together a real gourn i$t dinner.
! Many people in the community may lave noticed a certain 

ringing in their eajs the week I was ouj them. I think we pretty well 
covered everyone in one conversation c r anc ther. Just think of what 
her poor husband had to go through fc r a wi :ek. 
j After dealing with two teenagers, i 
two year old, especially one as full of I
with hugs and kisses, but you may nepd a tjowel after one of those 
wild kisses.

I had both kids heJe to
they’re getting a little tirejd of hearing about what 

Danny and Fish did. They’jre anxious to meet this cute little boy, 
they might even agree to look at a few pictures, but they definitely 
don’t want to hear another word about him

Thank heavens 
home, but 1 think

was refreshing to talk to a 
love as Danny is. He’s great

alk to when I returned

Well Danny, I guess the only thini
your mom and dad into a visit at my

Jack Carpenter, formerly of Plymc uth,

High School, he
in Telecommunications from MSU.

received
future plans include a law degree froij 
May 17.

I . ■

Fran Whittaker, daughter of M i. 
Plymouth, recently was named to the 
She is playing women’s basketball 
Kappa Alpha Theta.

Tex;

to do is for you to talk

:ceived a masters degree 
[80 graduate of Canton 
[alamazoo College.-His 
is and wedding plans for

Mrs. Gerald Young of 
’s List at Albion College. 
Britons and has pledged

Edward C. Simon of Canton was named Jo the Dean’s List at U 
of M Dearborn. He is a 1982 gradu; te of Salem High School.

Nancy Jacobs^ daughter of Mr. 
Dean’s List at the University of P 
Graduate School of Business and w

aoid Mr«; 
ttsburi 
11 receiV'

Students from Canton who recer ed adv meed degrees from EMI 
ate: Linda Cheek of Wedgewood MS; Luanne Flesher of Cam 
bridge, MS; Sandra Kalisewicz >f Honey Lane, MA; Lynettc 
Opatrny of Bartlette Drive, MA; V esley Sherman of Salvery Drive, 
MS; John Tobin^ Jr. of Ashley,MA; and Rebecca Viola of Ed- 
munton, MA.

Plymouth students receiving < egrees are: Mary Conklin o; 
Maple, MA; Joan Garside of Nort|ville Forest Drive, MA; Thomas 

. Kindree of Charnwood, MBA; Jean McGuire, of Canton Center 
•Road, MA; Jodi R ing;pl.B arri[igton,,M A Lp?yi4;??tw i«.9f 
‘fU rtl^d^tifif^M BA V dridTdH i ShellH^SPfMbtHSojt.'MA. ' ‘ *

i h
John Jacobs, made the 
. She is enrolled in the 

e her MBA in August.

Hratch V. Vartanian, M.D.
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Fellow, American College 
of Surgeons

Fellow, American College 
of Obstetricians & Gynecologists

HOSPITAL AFFILIATIONS: 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, 

Ypsilanti.
St. Mary Hospital, Livonia.
CALL 455-2700 (24 HRS.)

8556 CANTON CENTER RD„ CANTON

Th. Q i M  t-WcftgiiMi 
T)i. l/U ioM 0,1/0%

Medical and Surgical 
Foot SpecialistsPractice 

o fFAMILY FOOT CARE
1360 S. Main

1 block North of Ann Arbor Rd 
Saturday Appointment Available 

Ail Insurance Plans Accepted

4 5 5 - 3 6 6 9

every bunny loves

our easier treats
bright and co la fu l, they mkke a 
delicious gift that anyone will 
treasure. Our wide variety of 
Easter candies can be given1 with 
the knowledge that you hare 
chosen only the tines! from . . .

^ c a n d i e J  •

BV
Appointment

w iltse’s
{ U M S U  S i n  PM VKM U  >

330 S. MAIN ST., PLYhJlQUTH 
453-W40 | '

The moM Important thing we I j do today Is 
fill your prescription.

pirn suoqh
9456  ULLEY PLYMOUTH 455-5300

CHICAGO STYLE 
STUFFED PIZZA

t Stas**..A
o

One Piece Is Worth three of Any Other. You 
Better be hungry if You buy this one. Comes in 
small & large. Allow 30 min. for pick-up.

r --------------------1-----------1PIZZA SALOON COUPON
CHICAGO STYLE 
STUFFED PIZZA

$150 OFF lAr g e
$ 1 ° °  Q p p  s m a l l

I ■
PICK-UP ONLY 

EXPIRES 4-30-86

rPIZZA SALOON COUPON ^
SICILIAN STYLE 

TRAY PIZZA

$100OFF SMALL
Cheese and One Item

$150 OFF LARGE
Cheese and One Item
PICK-UP ONLY

EXPIRES 4-30-86

FAMILY SPECIAL
XTRA LARGE PIZZA

(Honest!) Cheese ft Two Items 
With a  Large Salad

SICILIAN STYLE TRAY PIZZA
MftArcrM ro</WAmrou rop 
nt«cx 
CHCfSt**

T*<K
I f  ym U»T fk k ik  *,

Nice and Thick. Comes in small & targe. 
Allow 25 minutes for Pick-Up j

■ r------------f-----
PIZZA SALOON COUPON

FAMILY SPECIAL
X-LARGE PIZZA With Cheese 

2 Items & Large Salad
$ 9 3 0

PLUS TAX

WHAT A DEAL!?
PICK-UP ONLY

L  EXPIRES 4-30-86 ^

, FREE DEUVERYr JLWJTEP.DEUVERy.AREA) OPEN FOR LUNCH

l‘G
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25%
OR MORE OFF 

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE
(except lingerie, special orders & lay-aways)

c 0 & £  S  Q&y T A K E  A N O T H ER
__ „  . Vz O F F

A L L  C L E A R A N C E  
N O W  A T  

Va to Vi O F F

Shoppes Ltd.
MATERNITY.
LAYETTE,
TODDLERS

863 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 
1 Block West of Main St. 
PLYMOUTH 453-3580

MIDNIGHT
MADNESS

SALE
TUES. APRIL 1st 

8:00 p.m.-12 Midnight

iO% OFF STOREWIDE 
40% OFF Selected Items

in clu d in g :
Wooden Toys, Doctor Kits, Doll- 

Care Kits, Furskin Bears and • -
Assorted Dolls & clowns

4 5 9 -3 4 1 0
12 FOREST PLACE

Midnight Madness Tues. April 1 
8:00 p.m.-Midnight

ainbow Shop
Featuring *

Special Prices on 
Selected Merchandise 

F e a tu r in g
BRIO TRAIN SETS & ACCESSORIES •  SANRIO • 

PLUSH STUFFED ANIMALS •  BOOKS • 
GAMES, AND LOTS MORE!

459-5580  
873 W . AN N ARBOR TRAIL 

PLYMOUTH

C'','
! -A

PLYMOUTH

■;0m.

Open 24 
Hours

.................. .
Come See Us 

During
Midnite Madness

A Favorite 
Place for Food 

& Friends! 
Bring the 

Whole Gang.

wfci

Served 
11 am-5pm

Main at Ann Arbor Rd
459-2066

■■

m m m irn
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EASTER S m .  
PLANTS m

‘FRESHER THAN A

f l

FLORIST A T  
GREENHOUSE 

PRICES"

F R E SH  CUT  
A R R A N G E M E N T S

FROM $ 9 .9 5  C'C

E A ST E R  SPE C IA L  
CO RSAG ES

FROM $ 2 .5 0  c c

M UM S • T U L IPS  
L IL IE S • H Y D R A N G E A S

SP A R R ’S OW N HOM E GROW N  
FR E SH  CUT ROSES

MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED

Flower Shop & Greenhouse 
42510 Joy Road 

Plymouth
453-4268

B

Flower Shop Florist / ]
6575 Canton Center Rd. 34899 Plymouth Rd. v |

m y v  Canton Uconia j g j ,
X  4 5 3 -4 2 8 7 421-6781  I

:jm
cV ' *

R IF F L E ’S
Easter Brunch

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Served at your Table-j Fresh Fruit 

Plate, Hot Blueberry Muffins, Hash Brown 
Potatoes, Stewed Apples, Sausage Gravy & 
Biscuits and choice of entree $4.95 to $9.95 

Children’s Menu Available
. I

Easter Dinner Special 
3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Baked Ham • Prime Rib • Stuffed Leg of Lamb 
$7.95 to $11:95

18730 NorthvilleRd. 
1 /4  M ileS. o f 7 Mile

Reservations Accepted 
for parties of 6 or more

348-3490

Q I m av ’*> Woman 
D Fa>bion,Mcrt:h4ndi$in>i 
O Mai c-Up Artistry ■.
Q  Personal development John Casablancas

MOOEUNG PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 8  CAREER CENTER
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It will be a colorful spring and summer for men’s fashions, sayl 
Plymouth retailers.

Yellows, reds, bright blue; pastels like mauve, pink, rose and 
teal. Colors continue their creep into men’s clothes.

And patterns. See the Hawaiian flowered shirts and shorts; see 
the variations on the traditional pin-striped suits. Socks are no 
longer sedate, solid shades of black, brown and gray.

“ I have some women walk in and say there’s more color here 
than in women’s stores. Well, that’s not true but they’re not used 
to seeing so much color in a men’s store,”  said Fred Hill, owner 
of John Smith Clothing Co.

George Motson, manager and buyer at Famous Men’s Wear 
agreed. “ You know five years ago, a man wouldn’t be caught 
dead in a pink or mauve shirt. Now they are.”

It began with ties of red and spread, said Bill Pollock, manager 
and buyer at Milano Custom Clothiers. But the! color shift, 
Pollock said, is probably part of a cycle and isn’t here to stay.

“ Foil know, five  years ago a man wouldn’t be caught 
dead in a pink or mauve sh irt.”  I

Lapel widths are rather sacred ground, and tb change them 
designers risk the wrath of men who fear their closets full of suits 
would be pushed out of style, Pollock said.

“ In mens wear, you can’t change anything radically. So you 
change tie colors, you change this and that, trying to jazz things 
up,”  he said.

Sports shirts are colorful for spring, as are sport coats and 
slacks. And socks. Clothiers are stocking argyles of pink and blue, 
red and blue. Socks have moved from dark, sol d shades to color 
accessories.

In sports jackets the color blitz continues. Jackets of cream, 
pink, and rose are on the racks. The colors arc subtle.

Hill and Pollock said silk and linen blend sport coats are 
selling. “ Texture fabrics with color,”  said Hill.

there  is some change seen, even in the traditional business suit 
of navy or gray. A window pane pattern of wider stripes provides 
an option to the standard pin-striped as does a muted check.

“ We have striped people to death,”  Hill said.
Lightweight wool is popular for summer: a formal but com- 

fortable look.
i‘In a traditional suit, color-wise you can do a lot of things 

with it,”  said Pollock. “Take a traditional charcoal gray suit and 
you can put a subtle.blue check through.”

tolorful patterned; cotton sweaters, anothejj popular items, 
carryovers from last year.

- Jogging suits for men are acceptable in mord places than on 
court or track, 3ports\\year for men, is, getting [sportier with an
emphasis on color an|9 cdnrifort. '
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’86 Spring Collection

TANNING LOUNGE AVAILABLE 
PCA WOLFF SYSTEM

Recognized by the tanning public as the best there is.

Scissors
hair (design

LIVONIA

477-4080
33604 W. 7 Mile

PLYM OUTH

455-6833
277 N. MAIN ST. 

(Charlestown Square)

\
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our new clothing collection 
* shows our love of Spring «

*
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w  f  | w
me and mr jones

Mayflower Hotel 459-4900!

High school 
proms are not 
the shy mixers 
of yesterday. 
Exciting fashi
ons worn 
nowadays were 
shown off at 
the first C.E.P. 
Prom Fashion 
Show March 
12. Students 
did the 
modeling — 
Shawn Santo 
coordinated the 
event. (Photos 
by Thom 
Dougherty)
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336 South Main ♦ 455-2040 •  Evenings until 9:00
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OPEN 
EASTER SUNDAY 
10 a .m .-2 p.m.

S
Daisies 

Daffodils 
Tulips 

Iris 
Gerbera 

Alstroemeria 
Amaryllis 
Forsythia 

Pussy Willows 
Lilac 

Anemones

The best 
of Holland’s 
imported 
flowers

995 Wfest Ann Arbor Trail 

, (at Harvey)’
Downtpwn Plymouth 

453-5140
We 
wire 
anywhere
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Celebrate Spring at

' /  . / ^  r .  A

SPRING ARRANGEMENTS 
EASTER CORSAGES 

BLOOMING PLANTS
^  (PLANTS START AT-$3.00)

. | ‘
F L O R IS T  &  G R E E N H O U S E S

42158 MICHIGAN AVE. [ 
CANTON

397-0800

i
M ajor Credit 

cards accepted

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-6 P.M.

QpcftMing Si/eitytimel
W e’re Professionals 
at taking extra care 
of the fashions you 

love
ii

GOULD’S CLEANERS

Open: Mon.-Sat. 
6:30am to  6:30pm

Quality Cleaning 
and Se.rvice, our 
First Consideration

3 Hour Service 
On Request

• Repairing Minor 
Repairs FREE

• Alterations
• Senior Citizen 

20% discount

212 S. Main 
Plymouth

453-4343

We have your Gown

, See the area’s largest
selection of Bridal Gowns,

\  Maids, Tea Lengths, Mothers Gowns, 
'j \  V ■' ''-y PROMS, Veils, Hats, etc.

640 Starkweather Plymouth
459-8281

Mon., Tue., Thur. 10-8 Wed., Fri., Sat. 10-5

Better than 1

CANADIAN 
FUR SALE
in Plymouth

Supreme quality furs^- 
' at factory prices 

Final Winter Clearance Sale 
Save up to 70%

FORONCE. FOREVER...

onyx fuor
international ltd. 

17 Forest Place * M .
Plymouth 4 5 9 * 4 4 1 1

,T SPRING SPECIAL 10% OFF WITH THIS AD » SPRING SPECIAL

QJ
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Restore original shine to  
TUBS, CERAM IC TILE & MAJOR APPLIANCES

WORLD’S LARGEST
BATHROOM RESURFACING FRANCHISE

•Expires April 30,1986 Don’t be fooled
by imitations

M ID W E S T  P E R M A  C E R A M ,  INC.
31767 Ford Rd . Westland 721-0777
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855 W I N G  S T .

STAND OUT! IN YOUR OWN CREATION!
CREATE AND DESIGN YOUR OWN ACCESSORIES FROM OUR WIDE 

SELECTION OF SEMI-PRECIOUS BEADS, SHELLS AND ACCENT 
PIECES. CHOOSElFROM FRESHWATER AND CULTURED PEARLS, 

IVORY, JADE, AMETHYST, ROSE QUARTZ AND MUCH MORE.

MONDAY thru THURSDAY & SATURDAY 
10:00 AM.-6.-06 P.M.

FRIDAY TIL 6:00 P.M. v

OR WE CAN DO IT FOR YOU.

(LOOK FOR US UNDER THE ORANGE AWNING)

Ann Arbor Tr.

885 Wing St. ^  

N
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Focus 
on fBte
Complete Look .*• 
The selby Look.

_  ^ c , at^  

^ ^ ^ e ^ cV.Y

Woman’s timeless spectator pump by Selby. Comes in navy 
blue and white and black patent and white. $55.00.

Proper Fit and Service is as important to 
us as it is to you.

ARMBRUSTER Bcotery

455-7010

SHOJES FOR MEN &  WOMEN
Downtown Plymouth 340 S. Main

"Across from the Park Plymouth

Terri Hammar is wearing a multi-colored cotton 
skirt by Point of View, blue cotton camp shirt by 
Kenneth Gordon,- lemon yellow cotton vest by 
Point of View accented with a lemon yellow straw 
hat. The necklace, by Shelley Holl, is made of 
wood, leather and glass beads. These can be 
purchased at me and mr. jones.

Men’s fashion --
out m

Wearing a button-down shirt Buttoning the top button of 
with a dressy, double-breasted splort shirt sometimes, 
suit. i

Wearing an overcoat above the 
knee in length.

Wearing a T-shirt with a 
tailored jacket, even if you are 
in Miami. ■

Wjearing your sunglasses on top 
of your head.

Wearing only white for tennis.

Wearing a watch with 
numbered dial. j

i ■ . j ■
Getting your hair cut frequently 
and subtly.

Wearing a wild tie if you like it.

Wearing white linen shirts in 
Wearing facial hair, including hot weather, 
long sideburns.

Wearing necklaces or bracelets.
Buying polo and T-shirts a size 
too big.

Wearing a digital watch, or one Excerpted from  the magazi 
with computers or alarms, and "Af — The C ivilized Man 
wearing sport -watches f o r . provided fry Fred H ill owner 
business. John Smith Clothing.
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A graceful bpket of cala lilies, 
hyacinths, fre^sia. and statice 
designed by Karen Hamilton 
at Sparr’s Flower Shop and 

Greenhouse. Watchful is Nancy 
Albright in a headband of 
lace froi n M aggie and Me.

VCAi
m mS ', *4

fcl

FREE

Stacey Gossard Fashions handcrafted pale 
pink leather shoes, accented with deeper 
pink petals-by Sesto Meucci from Italy.
Leather purse by Pappagallo. Todd ✓
Kananen is wearing French "
Shriner sleek dress shoes.
Shoes and purse provided by 
Armbruster Bootery in Plymouth.

£

r  <

2nd SET

With this id .
One ad per customer. Not valid with oth 

offers. No1 club card. 2 roll limit. C-41 proc€ i 
only. D sc, 110,126,35 mm. Expires 4-10

PRINTS

ONE HOUR PHOTO
1313 Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth 

east of Sheldqh • 455 3̂686
clothing from "me and mr. janes’’
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S h o w ed yo w f  
cB atfi ivitfi 

S p r i n g !

' /Colorful, New Bath Accessories I 
Towels, Shower Curtains 

Rugs...

HOURS:
V  TH 9-SHO 

FRI 9-9, SAT 9-9 
CLOSED 
SUNDAY

1 MS*

Fancy Bath Boutique . 
DIVISION ORLOXG'S PLUMBING £ 0 .

190 E. Main, Northville 349-0373

GET
THE

FACTS

INFORMATION 
ON PLYMOUTH-CANTON:

•  GOVERNMENTS
•  SCHOOLS
•  BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

•  ORGANIZATIONS
• EVENTS

' ttL /J * * * * * *

THE ANNUA

Community is
Community Crier.

COMPENDIUM of up-to-date
i acts and figures about The Plymouth-Canton

an exclusive feature of The

AVAILABLE AT

821 Penniman 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 

453-6900

and at fine new sstands

niR / t  v

.it* / Travel in Style
always with ...

, ‘P a n tto -

C a tK ftM ty

W e’ r^ professionals at making your business or vacation 
--------- - trip perfect! . *

n i M V Y
n  • m / ' j r w M m

• H I  T
B  1■  1 1 1\  a  i t  tk \  »  i 1 1w i v  i .  . . 1 1•
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brou gh t to  yo u
Editorial ..............................................Ed Fi
Advertising Coordinator . . . . . . . . ___
Photographer............. ................ ..
Cover Photographer................. ..
Locations.......................... ............Plymoutjh
Models   ............................ .. many

of John Casablan£;

Brian Lysaght 
Jayne Rjosser Corcoran 

Bob Cameron 
. .  Jack Kenny 
i High Schools 

models Appear courtesy 
as, model management

Fine photo 
finis liing is 
always in fashion 
at Quicksilver 

Hour Photo. 
Pictured here is 
Vesna Savic in 
yellow tap shorts 
by Corkin, cotton 
game t-shirt 
accented with a 

it parrot-pr
int damp shirt, 

able at me 
mr. jones.

ON THE COVER 
Vesna Savic is wearing a royal blue silk dress With teal dots by 

Nora Nok accented with a handmade silv »r and brass neck wire 
and pendant by tPizan, prpyided by,m ?,»d f f h  
length-fur coatifc W Silver. Bind MirtkaVa fatble'-;
Forest Place.

FORA 
PRINTER ...
Your 'printing' needs 
don’t just start or 
end with the actual 
printing... there are 
artistic, typesetting, 
packaging, distribution 
and general marketing 
needs. Use a one source 
expert on all of it 
and you’ll increase 
your effectiveness and 
save money.

... USE A

M i l  I  •
COMMITTED •  COMMUNITY ^COMMUNICATIONS

453-6860
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C om plete Garden 
C enter

•  Pottery &  Baskets
•  Quality Tools
•  Flowering &

Vegetable Seeds
•  Seed Starter Kits,

Soil &. Fertilizer
•  Complete Line of 

Ortho Products
•  Bird Houses &.

Feeders ...

ow ering Plants
PLANTS !

T op Q uality Fi
• Easter Lilies $ 7 .5 0  * Hydrangeas $ 6 .9 5  &  up

(5 Bloom &  up) • Reigar Begonias
•  Azaleas $ 7 .9 5  &  up 6” pot $ 6 .9 5  4” pot $ 2 .2 9  

•A fr ic a n  Violets $ 2 .2 9  pot &  much much more!

Large
Selection of 
Baskets for 

Easter

Flowering Potted 
Bulb Plants

Available Now thru Easter 
Tulips, Daffodils, H yacinths 

and C om bination Pots

Order
Now for Easter

Fresh C ut Flowers 
&  Arrangements 

Corsages *3®# Si up

Large Selection of:
E xotic &  
U nusual 

H ouse Plants 
C acti and Succulents

Potted Flowering Plants / 
Foliage Hanging 

Baskets

Large 
Foliage 

Floor Plants

Come in today 
arid select from W) 

the area's largest selection.

Open
D aily

9 -7
P  CLYDE SMITH & SONS

G reenhouse &  Garden C enter _____

8000. Newburgh Rd.
(between Joy &  W arren). 

Westland

425 -1434

ANN ARBOR RD
r r a p .L_i r*JOVRD1 i orAt- i *  9

£  I jg/wARMEN

t 1



4  HOUR
O N L Y !

TUES APRIL 1 8:00 pm-Midnight

S u its
Selec
Reg.

group 
:o $275°°

%  O FF

UP TO yohfc
Reg. to  $16000

S la ck s
FARAH Blended  
w /B elt 
Reg. $3000

■ 1

e s s  Sh irts
Sleeve  

RegJ to  $2600

Siport Sh irts
Reg. to $2400

JOCKEY UNDERWEAR 
BURLINGTON SOCKS

OFF

924 W. ANN

/MENS. HE4R I
453-6030 |

ARBOR TRAIL • PLYM OUTH

19"

12"
15"

% O F F

A H D M T E  M a d n e s s  S a le

2 0 % - 3 0 % o f f

All Spring & Summer Merchandise

Coordinates, Slacks, Skirts, S ueate  
Suits, C o a ts ...

8 pm -12
[ours Only

am Tuesday April 1st

rs,

Q l

Fashion With You in Mind 

846 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth
4 5 5 -1 1 2 0

— ■
lay-a-uiay available

icker

Don’t  be April Fooled!!
Come in For M idnight M adness 

Tues. April 1st 
7:00 p.m .-l 2:00 M idnight

20-50% OFF STORE W IDE
on Reg. Priced Merchandise

White Rocking Chairs 

$  ^ 1 1 9 * ^  Reg. $169.99

825 PENNIM AN AVE. • PLYMOUTH • 459-2990

b V* •<£’ J  I

j y  ‘ty J jr  -p* ] .Kj* k / j j+ 4 ty y //y /—
" J  v s J jr J J jf c

4 s

me-visa I—

&
#  - V

Plymouth

...THERE IS AN EASIER WAY
To achieve the Perfect Sound!

4554960

IGITAl
NTERTAINMENT
The Finest in Audio — Video 

253 N. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH 
(Charlestown Square)

Visit out complete Sound Room & experience 
Laser Vision with Surround Sound

i  s20000o f f
|  Suggested List Price
■ up to $715.00

IINIIKKO. A U D I O
I  NCD 100 or NCD 200
■ CO M PACT
■ DISC PLAYERS
|  (while supplies last)
^  NOW THRU APRIL 1,1986

J 10% O F F  *
! ANY CLASSICAL j 
j COMPACT DISC j
■ DURING MIDNIGHT ■ 

MADNESS ONLY J 
■APRIL 1 , 8  pm-12 Midnight I

(while supplies last) |
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Chiropractic m akes ‘
good sense...

CALL 
455-3593\\

M : /.\V '
190 PLYMOUTH RD. PLYMOUTH

FOR YOUR
GRAPHIC ^PRINTING 

NEEDS, call the 
experts in town.

OtVISION O F I H t  COMMUNITY CRIER

c c m n a  •
COMMITTED* COMMUNITY •COMMUNICATIONS

PHONE: 453-6860

•  HAPPY EASTER • HAPPY EASTER • HAPPY E 
EASTER • HAPPY EASTER •  HAPPY EASTER •
• HAPPY EASTER •< jg ^ ^ * * ^ g T E R  • HAPPY E

EASTER • HAPPY *
• HAPPY EASTE/

EASTER • HAPP?
• HAPPY EAST/?

EASTER •  HAPir

| | j y  EASTER •
V* HAPPY E

^  X STER • 
V

• HAPPY E A ST !^**
EASTER *,HAP1; ^  ~

•  HAPPY EASTER
EASTER • HAPP\V ^  'oV> f *

HAPPY EAST- 
EASTER • HAPP*

- y
GRUN WALDS’

13 Forest Place
Plymouth Handmade
459-1990 Confections

L r t O i c n  •  i i n r r  i

►PPY E
\ . R  •

V *
V*
• I
;»
:E

c»  ,

/■

L t l O I L l lV  . ■
• HAPPY EASTER • HAPPY EASTER • HAPPY I

ER • 
HAPPY l  

!• HAPPY EASTER •

FORE!
watch "Fore’̂ h e  community Crier’s

GOLF GUIDE
A  com plete directory to  
the  area's finest courses

COMING 
APRIL 9

To list your group’s event in “ What’s Happening”  merely send the information 
(in writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 82! Penhiman Avc., Plymouth, Ml 
48170. Information received by NOON MONDAY will be used in the Wednesday’s 
paper (space permitting).

PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY SCHOLARSHIPS ,
Auditions fer strings scholarships will be held 7-9 p.m. April 17 at the First United Methodist 

Church o f Plymouth. Applicants must be in grades 6-12. For more information call 455-5660 or 453- 
8865.

The church’ 
459-9485.

The Plymot I

PRESBYTERIAN AEROBICS
Women’s Association will sponsor a 10-weck course starling 6:30 p.m. April 14. Call

DO YOUR OWN THING”
th Salvation Army is offering a ceramics/class for only $5 per class. Babysitting is 

available at or ly SI per hour per child. Call Linda at 459-8129 for times.

ART AUCTION
The Plymot th Newcomers Club, in a benefit for the Plymouth Community Fund, will auction off 

art at 8 p .m .. kpril 12 at the Northvillc Recreation Center. Credit cards accepted. Call 962-3300. The 
club will have an Italian luncheon noon April 10 at the Roman Forun in Canton. For reservations call 
451-07% or 4: 5-0113.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTSCOUNCIl.
It’s the 11lh Sirthday Sale for the Art Rental Gallery. Come March 26 from 10:30 a.m. -8:30 p.m. at 

the Dunning I lough Library. Call 459-68%.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON-NEWCOMERS
If you are r ew in town, this group has' a  welcoming packet o f helpful information and free gifts. In 

Plymouth cal Judy 453-2690. CantonilCs can cal) 981 -4459.

“ THE MEANING OF LIFE”  I
The First C hurch of Christ, Scientist will host a free public lecture 8 p.m. March 27. Call 453-1676.

“ TOUCH DANCING FOR BEATLES FANS”
The YWC k of Western Wayne County will hold a ballroom dance at 8 p.m. every Sunday at 26279 

Michigan Av :nue, Inkster. Call 561-4110.

. PLYMOUTH CHILDREN’S COOPERATIVE NURSERY
There is r< om for three-year-old boys and girls starting in September. Call Linda 981-1707 or Gail 

455-5298. ■ j

WAYNE COUNTY TAXPAYERS ASSN
The next n ecting is 7:30 p.m. tonight at 1801 N. Beech Daly in Dearborn Heights. Call 278-8383.

MADONNA COLLEGE
A career resource workshop is 8:15 a.m. March 22. Orientation for Registered Nurses interested in 

a baccalaure ite program starts at 10a.m. April 5.

“ WHITE BREAKFAST”
The pubti: is invited to a breakfast, drama and musical concert aMhc First United IVfcithodist 

Church of P ymouth 9:30a.m. March 26. Tickets $3, Call 453-5280.

WEIGHT WATCHERS MEETINGS,
For Cant( n, Monday nights 7 p.m. 7933 Shejdon, Georgia Hawrylak: In Plymouth, meetings are 

Tuesdays 9:J0 a.m. and Thursdays 6:30 p.m. 525 Farmer Street, Nancy Sutherland.

“AN EVENING IN POLAND”
The Polls i Centennial Dancers will present a fashion show and a dance April 4. Call for time and 

reservations 459-7255 or 464-1263.

CANTON CAVALRY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
A four-wick outreach campaign begins Easter Sunday. The theme for Palm Sunday, March 30, is 

‘Jesus Christ - The Saviour.”  Call 471-3290.

DOG LICENSES
The Cantbn Clerk’s office will license your pooch for $5, with proof of rabies vaccination, until 

M arch3l. I(’s$ l0aflcrthat. Call 397-3000.

EASTER EGG HUNT
The Plymbuttr Jaycces’ hunt will feature a bunny and a chicken. There may be a surprise guest who 

is known fo: stealing meat. Come to Township Park at 10 a.m. March 29. The same day, same time,
■ Canton kids can come to Griffin Park.

SELF HELP FOR HARD-OF-HEARING
Next meeting is 7 p.m. March 26 at,Geneva Presbyterian Church in Canton. Call 453-8894 for more 

info.

SANE
The wonderful Watusies will play a benefit for this anti-nuclear group 9 p.m. March 27 at the 

Nectarine Ballroom in Ann Arbor.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE
Tonight s t 7 p.m. hear o f  “The Connection Between Self-Esteem and Communication,”  a  free 

lecture as p; rt of the Open Forum Series. Remember - an eight week semester begins May 7. Register 
now. Also, <pn April 8 at 9 a.m. there’s a  course on Responsible Alcohol Management. Call 591-6400:

THE WATE ROOM IN CANTON
The champion non-drug bench presscr will visit 3 p.m. April 19 at 1672 S. Liltey Rd. Call 397-3378.

ST. JOHN’S SEMINARY
The school’s summer session begins the third week of June. Sign up now for classes such as “The 

Many Faces o f Conversion”  or “ Junior High as Key to Youth Ministry.”  Call 453-6200.

MENS RECREATION NIGHT
Canton residents can come to Eriksson School 6:45 p.m. March 26. Cost is $10 per person for 10 

weeks.

RETIRED PERSONS
The Plymoulh-Northville Chapter no. 11311 of the American Association of Retired Persons will 

meet at noon March 26 in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer. Honorable Judge Dunbar 
Davis will speak.

i
COUNT THEM TWENTY

The Plymouth High School Class o r 1966 will hold its 20th reunion July 5. Please sign up (and 
locateclassmates)by March 31. Write toClavs o f ‘66,300 Auburn, Plymouth, Ml 48170. ‘
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P-C CHORUS AND ARTS COUNCI
Spring dinner is April 10 at the Mayflower Hotel. Speaker is Dr. Cenneth Jewell. Tickets are $15 

I and available at the PC AC office above John Smith’s. Call 455-4080.

PLYMOUTH SALVATION ARM3 
Mens basketball starts April l.n o  foclin'.SISOpertcam. Rcgistra

on 3’ leagi c starts April 7. Sign up by 
Team fee is $200. Call 453-5464.

Oukvvoo J Hospital -  Canton Center 
Senior Cenicr. March 3 1 from 1-4 p.m..

ion deadl
April I . Cost is $25 per tealn. Floor

nets March 21. T he‘3 
liockcy starts April 12.

MEDICARE WORKSHOP
s sponsoring a medicare wo kshop foi all ages at the Canton

JOBHUNTING
Tonight Vou can learn how to write & resume at the Waterman (Renter at Schoolcraft College 6-8 

p.m. Call 59l-6400ext. 372

Middle school girls can learn to make 
Community Building. Boys,Mayflower 

6:30p.m. Call 453-5905.

FLOWER POWER 
: ilk flowers on Tuesday nigtjjts starting 
grades 5-7, can learn basic c raking skil

SOT BACK PAINS?
Free introductory sessions are available at “The Back School off Canton”  $006 Sheldon Rd. Call

451-0211.

LAESTADIANS
Olli Arikloski, o f Finland, will be the truest speaker at services 

Plymouth. Call 471-1316.

7 p.m. Call

* RENEWING LOVE”
The United Assembly of God will offer this class to women of ai& denomination starting April 3 at

981-1809.

The Business and Professional Womci 
had by calling Terri Ponkey at 278-7900,

The Cult jral Center has new skating li1

RUMMAGE SALE 
Our Lad; o f Good Counsel’s sale star s at 9 a.m. April 2. Call 45 5-3036.

The 30th

FREE
Blood pressure and hearing will be 

Plymouth. Call 572-4000.

Students 
student art 
591-5124.

A series of lectures on Tuesday nights 
tickets $4. Call 455-8940.

reunion is coming up. If you

CANTON
Easter se rvices are 7 p.m. March 29 ar d 6:30 p.m. March 30. Cal 4554)820. 

A simple
FIRST PRESBYTERIA 

communion service is at 7:3(

\pril 8 at 7 p.m. in the 
s on Monday nights at

7:3 )p.m .p.m. Apr 17-8,290 Fairground,

CANTON BPW 
n are seeking members. Applications for scholarships can be

OPEN SKATING 
ours as o f this week, thru ifiay 18. Call 455-6620.

PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL MUSI
starting April 8 at 7:30 p. n. Series tic kels are $10 and single

PLYMOUTH HIGH jC LASS O F ’ 56

UM

were there cal 1453-6357.

HEALTH SCREENING^ 
tested 1-5 p.m. March • I at the Atbor Health Building,

EASTER BUNNY AT CHARLESTOWN SQUARE 
Come fo ’ fun and prizes 3-6p.m. Match 28and 10a.m. - 3:30 p. n. March 2!.

AVALRY ASSEMBLY O

14 CHURCH OF PLYMO JTH ON E/ STER 
a.m. Services follow at 9: 5 and I I: 15 a.m.

GOD

MADONNA REGISTRATION 
for Fall Term can sign up March 31-ApriI 2 from 8 a.n .-7  p.m. C asses begin Sept. 2. A 
exhibit runs through April 11 in the Exhibit Gallery ad acent to  thi College Library. Call

([ANTON CHAMBER
Your help is asked in making suggestions for Canton’s Persop 

1313. The awards dinner is May 21.
>f the Year,

RSPL YM( lUTH-CANTON STEELE R
' Sign up times are the following Satur Jays at 10 a.Tn.: April 19, May 3, 17 a id June 7. Players and 
cheerleaders ages 9-13 are eligible. Cost s $50 per player. Call 459-9519.

SPRING DYNAMIC AEROBJ 
The Women’s Association of the Fust United Presbyterian Chufch of Plym 

week aerobics course starting at 6:30 p.r t. April 14. Call 459-9485. [

PASSAGE-GAYDE POSTNO.391
Federal budget cuts’ affects on veterans will be discussed at 7:30 p.m. 

Channel 15. Robert Van Hill and Commander John Cenzer will speak. Call 491

PLY.MOUTH-CANTON PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNI ■ RS
Orientation for new members is 7:39 p.m. March 26. Call 72 

orientation is 8 p.m. April 3 at the Plymouth Hilton.

Henry Fort! Hospital would like to
diabetics. The one- or two-year study requires at least 10 visits ti
Carmella at 876-7283.

iftpril 1 on Omnicom’s 
1633.

DIABETIC VOLUNTEERS NEED fl>
test an.investigational drt that cou

NEW HORIZONS
A sharing exchange for mothers meet! the second and fourth Frii 

at the Faith Community Moravian Church on Warren Road in Canton. Child c; re available. Call 455 
8221 or 525-6703.

STUDl NTS WISHING TO TRAVEL
The Youth for Understanding studer t exchange program involves 26 conn ries. Deadline lor this

summer’s registration is April 1. No loo in’. .For more into call 1-8(11-872-0200.
I f ' - ,  t- J IF . i r •• _ • . *•i f t ‘l :( M I f f. l ;<3'/. 1C. ■ :■ I '< .1 > f I ( rl y .(

Call 455-1277 or 981-

>uth will sponsor a 10-

-2202 or 4 55-3851. A dance and

d slow vision loss in
the hospit il. For more info call

ly of the r ranth 9:30-11:30 a.m.

T4- v , . .
;•.! ;n  * ;|j > r,,< I
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GRAPHIC & PRINTING 

NEEDS, call the 
experts in town.

OfVtSION OF THE COMMUNITY CRJEft

CCITlTia •
COMMITTED •  COMMUNITY •  COMMUNICATIONS

PHONE: 4534860

------- THE FINEST QUALITY
REPLACEMENT 

------- WINDOWS & DOORS
Enjoy the Warmth &  Beauty of Wood

Energy Efficient
Vin^l Windows & Andersen Windows

Weston
[Window Replacement
[595 Forest, Suite 7B, Plymouth

459-7835

Ilop
toil!

C o lo r fu l v a r ie t y  o f  
fre sh  c u t  p la n ts  a n d  
Caster a rrangem en ts .

RikuiFfeJtflt Cil,
,728 S. Main, P fr . 455*722 ̂

Convenient Parking 
& Daily Deliveries

REMODELING
R esidential & Com m ercial

•  Kitchens
• Baths
• Family Rooms
• Recreation Rooms
• Custom Bay windows
•  Wood Window Replacements
• Aluminum Storm Windows 

and Doors
• Wood Replacement 

Doorwalls
•  Aluminum Siding,

Trim, Gutters
• Brick •  Block
• Cement Work

NO JOB 
TOO SMALL

C.
CASH

ISUZLDER
Charles B. Cash 453*5388 

Michael'Lockwood 455*5320

S •*»*«< ____ _________

• 5 2
OPTOMETBY )

R.E. Cuny, O.D.

Soft Contact 
2aU 4N M  
For Details

In Pinetfee Plaza 
39469 W. Joy Rd. 

Canton (E. of 1-275)

r J ^ £ TflLK
FROM < £ m ity 96,

^ W o tC d

TRAVEL. LTD.

SPANISH 
METROPOLIS

, Question: What was the first 
European capitafTa build skyscrapers? 

'A n s w e r: Madrid! And it’ s still building, 
still changing, continuously eager to 
match the rest of the world in progress 
and accomplishments. A  classic story 
is told about a question asked of a 
Spanish peasant who came to the city 
over a hundred years ago. “ What do 
you think of Madrid?” , he was 
queried. “ I ’ ll tell you as soon as it’ s 
finished,’ ’ he answered. ’

The Puerto del Sol, a large, 
crescent-shaped plaza, is the heart 
and center of the city. Like the Spokes 
of a wheel, the main streets branch out 
from this plaza. The most important 
street, Calle de Alcala, goes straight 
from this plaza to — what else? -j- the 
bull ring! This 13,0 00 seat, Moorish- 
style Plaza de Toros is located in the 
northeastern suburb of Las Ventas 

For . art lovers, the word 
natu.uily follows " M a d r id ”  
“ Prado ,”  with its 3,000 oil paintings, 
4,000 etchings, and 400 sculptures. 
Besides works by Goya, Rubens, 
Valazquez, and Titian, there are other 
masterpieces by painters of the 
German, Italian, English and Flemish 
art schools.

•k itk  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *★ *•• i
Our 30 years experience assures you 
of the finest travel service available. 
A n d , best of all, T H E R E  IS NO C H A R G E 
TO  Y O U  FO R  O U R  S E R V IC E S . Wejare; 
reimbursed in commission fees by!the1 
airlines and hotels, ships and resorts 
that we book.

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD.
708 S. Main Street (Opposite Farmer Jack)

455-5744
HOURS: 9-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
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PHILIP JENKINS, of Bryn Mawr 
Associates, talks of long range 
planning to the Plymouth Community 
Arts CounciL'-MCpBay. The PCAC 
recently received a Small ■ Arts 
Organization Support Grant from the 
Michigan Council for the Arts. The 
planning seminar is part of grant 
compliance. Standing next to Jenkins 
is Pam Mincher, PCAC President. 
(Crier photo by Ed Fitzgerald)

v

Cortt. from pg. 12
become a member.

“ Don’t tell George (the owner of 
Cloverdale) or he’ll up the price of 
coffee,” Berghoff said. “We only pay 
for one cup.”

This “very informal” club has been 
coffee-clutching for the last 12 years, 
seven mornings a week.

Lets see, there’s a produce auc
tioneer, an insurance adjuster, a

I

Be square

'homemaker, a couple of attorneys and 
policemen, a school counselor, a glass.
blower, a sign painter and other 
various career people.

“We’re a good cross-sectioh of the 
American working people,” said Pat 
Schaefer, a computer specialist.

A spin-off of the well-to-do 
Mayflower Hotel Round Table Club, 
the group gets together to complain 
about city and township government, 
to play the instant lottery and plot 
numbers for the next lotto drawing, 
and to just have fun and enjoy warm 
company.

There’s .constant laughter and if 
they’re unable to solve the problems of 
the world from the breakfest table, it’s 
at least therapeutic talking about them.

The cooks and waitresses by now, 
are immune to the noise while ordinary 
customers cast puzzled looks and listen 
in.

“ People come in and listen to us talk 
and they don’t understand what we 
say,”  Berghoff said. “ But if we laugh, 
they laugh too. Other people stay away 
from this place because it’s so noisy in 
the mornings.’

Health-o-rama!
Free health tests will be available 10 

a.m. - 7 p.m. April 15 at the St. John 
Neumann Church, located at 44800 
Warren Road, Canton.

The tests are part of “Project- 
Health-O-Rama.” They are designed 
to detect disease during initial stages of 
development, enabling early treatment 
of the illness.

The tests, for anyone over the age of 
18, include: weight, blood pressure, 
vision, glaucoma, pulmonary function, 
hearing and a “health hazard ap
praisal.”

A health history also will be offered, 
along with counseling on nutrition 
prescription drugs, and referrals. 
Colorectal cancer screening kits will be 
available f o r # ,  y. . . . . . .

On this day, it is indeed noisy. The 
folks are still buzzing about their 
Goodfellow’s meeting last night where 
they elected Pat Cranston as their new 
president, the second female president 
in Plymouth Goodfellows’ history.

Cranston pulls out her wallet once 
again. “Look out,”  Berghoff warns 
but to his relief, she pulls out a pair of 
raffle tickets.

"I could be $25,000 richer in eight 
days,”  she says. She feels lucky and 
scratches off an instant lottery ticket. 
‘‘Another loser for Sunday’s 
drawing,”  she says of the weekly 
drawing for 10 free tickets.

A couple of boy scout leaders rap on 
the ^opposite of the table. LaBret, a 
Webelos Scout leader, is boasting of 
his son’s latest award, the Arrow of 
Light.

“ My kid has so much on his 
uniform, he looks like a Bolivian 
admiral,” LaBret said. -

“ Does Bolivia have a navy?” asks 
Tony Sayers who is a boy scout leader.

There’s goes Cranston showing off 
more kid shots. Berghoff and Shirley 
Pegg take out their wallets and try to 
out show Cranston. '

“ Here is my daughter and her 
girlfriend and here they are again,” 
Pegg said. Berghoff. tries: “Here’s a 
picture of my two boys...here’s some 
business cards...I should just bring my 
scrap books.”

Berghoff kids, “ 1 don’t have any 
friends.” “-You’ve got friends,” 
Cranston said, “ you’vegot friends.”

In addition, optional blood 
chemistries for cholesterol, diabetes, 
kidney disease, liver disease, bone 
disease, and gout will be available for 
$8 each.

Persons should know their social 
security number at registration time.

Among those supporting Canton 
Center’s efforts are volunteers from 
the Oakwood Canton Guild, students 
and faculty from Starkweather 
Community Education Center, and 
other local volunteers.

“ Project Health-O-Rama”  is 
sponsored by WXYZ-TV, Blue Cross 
Blue Shield, and the United Health 
Organization, a Torch Drive Agency.
. Fojr.'ptore, information,\V4ll 459.

.............
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meetings anti Lorenz talked of 
progress on the remodeling of the 
hotel’s Steak House.

There wasn’t a thing that would 
bring the cry, VStop the presses!” 

Maybe it was more stimulating 
among the seven o’clock regulars, or 
in the nine o’clock shift, but when 
Caffery allowed as how he’d better

take off for an appointment in Detroit 
it was a good excuse to go watch the 
last vestiges of ice melt in Kellogg 
Park.

Was there a highlight? Of course..
It was Morrison’s demonstration of 

perfection in the proper manner of 
tackling a poached egg to be sure it 
soaks into every iota of toast. The 
man should have been an engineer.

How much am I  bid?

m m

" J
RICHARD MESSERLY fields offers as the celebrity auctioneer for the 

Plymouth Community Family YM CA Second Annual Auction Saturday night. 
A  (rip for two to, Las Vega? .was aqclioned off. Messerly filled in for Ouiton
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The Plymouth Community 

and Plymouth Community 
Council1 will co-sponsor 
Dinner at 6 p.m. April

ill be singing for your 5 upper.
Chorus 

Arts 
a Spring 
10 at the

Mayflower Meetinghouse in 
Plymouth. Featured will be choral 
director and conductor. Dr. Kenneth 
Jewell.

Dr.’Jewell, now retired, directed an

“Comcon” , a Wayne County-high
school computer league, has
its 1986 regular season.
Franklin ended' atop the leajgut 
will advance to the finals at 
Renaissance Center May 20.

Plymouth Salem finished third in the 
15-team league. Plymouth Canton was 
fi'fth and Plymouth Christian 13th. 
Cash prizes went to the t jp three 
teams. [Plymouth-Salem will earn S I 00.

Team members for Salem High 
were: Malay Mody, Andy Hoover, 
Mark JPetersen, Blaine Grovesv and 
Mark Shang. Canton High’s team was: 
Mark Gebert, Steve Benne t, Mark 
Besseyi Duong Luu, Eric Mre czka and 
MikeCromp*

DESSERT PLYM OUTH
For

G reat Food 
Wonderful Wines 

. and a  . 
relaxed 

country 
atmosphere.

We’re ju s t  
m inutes away 

and we know you’ll 
find the Fox a 
j Very Special 
I Experience.

LwlFox
662-1647

5400 Plym outh Road 
2 Miles E a s t o f US-23

RESTAURANT 
ITALIAN A AMERICAN CUISINE, COCKTAILS

T E R

1 pm - 8 pm
_  32777 W. Warren Rd.

f(J)! (Between Merriman & Wayne fids.)

W  4X1-1510
Mon.-Thur. 4  pm to Midnile. Fri. & Sat. 4  pm 

,0 1 am- Sun. 2 pm to 10

ensemble c tiled. appropriately, the and enjoy.

a
Kenneth Jewell Chorale, since 1962. 
He has also woiked with the In-

invited to si ig-a-l(:

sic will be provided • 
to join Dr- Jewell in

finished 
Liyonia 

and 
the

Music Camp, the 
the

terlochen Nttional 
Rackham Smiphoiy Choir, and 
Cranbrook 1 'estiva.

After dint er, mt 
for those who wish
a short choi al woi kshop. Everyone is

ng or just to listen

Dinner will include a choice of steak 
or scrod, with salad, potato, vegetable, 
homemade French bread, beverage and 
desert. Tickets are $15 and are 
available at the Plymouth Community 
Arts Council office above John 
Smith’s, 332 S. Main, from 9 a.m. - 
noon. Call 455-5260 or 455-4080.

JOIN
ITALIAN DINING -  COCKTAILS

U S tO R  EASTER SUNDAY BUFFET - Noon-6 pm  
Ham •  Turkey * Swedish M eatballs •  Stuffing 
Canqied Yam s •  Vegetables •  /resorted Salads 

•  Children under 12 $4.95

:z y
Wedi tesdafy N ight join us ... 

FUZ2 NAVEL PARTY
fe; turini [ Peach Schnapps 

Joinjin the fun - Gifts &  prizes 
Bej [ins at 5 p.m.

VRRY OUT-FREE DELIVERY 455-142-

BUSINESSMAN’S LUNCH 
[ Daily 11-5 PM 

Daily cocktail specials.

'/I 1492 Sheldon Rd.
(N.W. corner of Ann Arbor Road & Sheldon Rd.)

Join us Easter Sunday 
fo r tin elegant H oliday Buffet

Brunch 10 am-2 pm 
Adults $8.95 

Children $5:95

Dinner 2:30 pm-6 pm 
Adults $10.95 
Children $7.95

‘ ' f f  Children under 5 years Free

41661 Plymouth Rd. Plymouth
Reservations

453-2002

H a * ,  r . M  

C elebrate Easter Sunday w ith  u s ...

RESTAURANTS 
COCKTAILS 

& BANQUETS

Join us for Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner. Specials all 
Steaks, Ribs, Chicken, Seafood 

Reservations Accepted

9779 N. Territorial at Gotfredson
(Exit 15 from M-14)

455-8450
Your Hosts K.yt & Sophia Poulos 

Visa. Mastercard & American Express accepted 
Open Tuesftay thru Sunday

V.'V&Si'--

day.

/

L* j

ROLLER SKATE ON SPRING BREAK
SPECIAL 
SKATING 

SESSIO N S FOR 
YOUR 

VACATION
GOOD FRIDAY . . . . . . .  1-3
MARCH 3 0 ..................4-6
MONDAY...................' .1-3
TUESDAY 1-3
WEDNESDAY. . . . .  1-3, 4-6
THURSDAY........ .. 1-3-
FRIDAY .. . . . .  1-3, 4-6

C O M IN G : 

PRE-REGIONALS 
ART SKATING 

APRIL 18-20

459-6400 
8611 Ronda Dr.

PC
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Rock boys 
plan to patch 
the holes

BY JEFF BENNETT
Hole patching is the main area that 

the Salem boys track team will con
centrate on in their spring cleaning.

Last year’s co-captain Mike White, 
holder of six school records, led a 
graduating field of 24 leaving several 
spots open.

“We need to fill in a lot,”  said coach 
Gary Balconi. “We’re very young .and 
inexperienced.”

With 103 athletes starting out the 
year, Balconi said the number will 
reduce to 70. He is looking to his 20 
new seniors to provide the strength and 
the 40 sophomores to add the support 
for the team.

The base of the team will center 
around senior Brian Neuhardt. Last 
year, Neuhardt took sixth in the 60- 
yard dash at the state meet and also 
grabbed the school record in the 100- 
yard dash. He is scheduled to run the 
100, 200, 400, and 800-yard dash 
events.

“ He’s the fastest wherever you put 
him and he’s with other kids that can 
score,” said Balconi.

In the field events, Balconi said he is 
looking to pole vaulting co-captain 
senior Ron Piwko and Rich Kreusher, 
also a pole vaulter, to lead a fairly 
green field squad.

Salem’s long jump team rtoll need to 
be developed said Balconi. The high 
jump team is comprised of Tony 
Moore, Pat Gibbins, and Dave Collins.

Senior Bill Campbell will put the 
shot while sophomore Dan Kreusher 
will throw discus.

The hurdle crew will be led by 
Doug Oleander followed by Chris 
Range, and Chris Hill.

The distance team has Tony and Bill 
■Atwell, Kevin Jones, Eric Pahl, Steve 
Estey, and Neil Bush.

Balconi said the teams to beat are 
Farmington, John Glenn and nejrt 
door neighbor Canton.

The season opens up April 5th at 
Michigan State with an indoor tratk 
invitational and their first home meet 
is April 15th against Wayne Memorial.

w im t
THE ACTION was fast and furious Monday at the overtime to take the trophy. (Above) the referees cam their 

Cultural Center Monday night during the State Midget paychecks keeping the skaters* minds on the game. .(Crier 
AAA championshp. little Ceasars beat Compnware 7-6 in photo by Chris Boyd)

* teball a fam ily a ffa irBasketball and

Oh brother! Me
BY JEFF BENNETT 

They helped the Plymouth Christian 
varsity basketball team share a con
ference champion trophy with a 17-3 
record.

Brothers Jim and Pat McCarthy 
n’t worry about sibling rivarly.
“ We work together because we both 

want to see-each other succeed,”  said ■ 
!7-year-oId senior Jim. “ We know that 
each other can put the ball in.”

For Pat, the saying “ you scratch my 
back, I '11 scratch yours,”  rings true. I 

“ I like to play with him because wje 
pass and look for each other.”  said 
McCarthy. “ I know if 1 can’t shoot he 
can. I pick for him and he picks f<Tme.

Coach Jeff Cook, has had many 
saccesses with' brother combinations 
■ and the McCarthys are no different. 

“ They play well together,”  said

Cook. '[They have their moments, but 
they have learned to sacrifice for the 
team. “ I think both guys realized their 
roles anti they did what it took.”

Jim lias had success apart from his 
brother] He was named first team all- 
conference, and received an honorble 

- mention all-area in basketball. He also 
pitches for PC’s baseball team. Last 
year he was named to the first team 
all-conference and was voted most

valuable player by PC in baseball.
And Jim excels not only in sports, 

but in the classroom as well. He is a 
member of the National Honor Society 
with a 3.7 grade point average.

“ I get good grades because I like to 
succeed and if you want tQ succeed, 
you can do it.”  he said.

But competition in the classroom is 
not the same in sports. '

. Cont. onpg. 37



Brotherly love

PCA’s 1-2 d

THE BROTHERS MCCARTHY: Jim and Pat |»ve excelled at PCA in both 
basketball, baseball and in the class room. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

Cont. from pg. 36
“ In school there’s competition 

against yourself. In sports, there is a 
winner and a loser.” .

The competive spirit and drive is 
seen on the court when McCarthy 
plays. He plays center and when push 
comes to shove McCarthy stands his 
ground. In a couple games words have 
been exchanged with other players.

But looking at the statictics, you can 
see that his efforts pay off.

On Jan. 21 against Roeper, Jim shot 
71 per cent from the field and averaged 
43 per cent for the season. | ■

“ Jim has provided us with power in 
the inside and good shooting on' the 
outside against a zone defense,” said 
Cook. “Jim is not intimidated by 
anyone.”

“ I like to play in a team sport, 
because it involves all aspects of' 
sports,”  said Jim. “ I like making the 
other guy look good on my feeds and 
assists. I get tired, but I’m not going to 
give up.

The other half of the McCarthy clan 
is red-headed Pat, a guard and PC 
junior.

In his freshman year, he was named 
all-area honorable mention for 
basketball. In his sophomore year, he 
was named first team all-conference, 
all-suburban honorable mention and 
this year, was first team all-conference.

At age seven, Pat started playing 
Plymouth-Canton junior basketball.

“ I find basketball challenging andl 
you need quickness and agility,”  said) 
McCarthy, “ I want, to win each time 
and be better.” -

Throughout the season it was ap
parent that McCarthy was striving to

be better every jgame.
On Jan. 7, against Huron Valley, he 

grabbed! 18 rebounds and averaged 12 
for the year. He shot 73 per cent from 
the field against Lutheran Northwest 
and made 171 for the season. He shot 
85 per Jcent from the freethrow line 
against Oakland Christian and Temple 
Christian and finished with a 69 per 
cent foij the season.

“His dedication to the sport has 
allowed him to go beyond and achieve 
more than other players,” said Cook. 
“Anyone is successful if they desire to 
be number I one, have dicipline, 
dedication andl drive, and Pat has all of 
this. He provided us with quickness.at 
guard and forward.”

Pat pushes liimself every game and 
when he leaves; the court, his face is as 
red as pis hair.

“Every once in a while tempers will 
flare, put it’s ill part of the game” he 
said. Tl try to (forget it (when someone 
pushes me) and .1 keep playing.

“He has learned that he can’t do it 
all yourself and that you need the 
team,!’ said McCarthy.

g
s a team and .
e to play,” said 
i ourselves and 
pe.”

e point average 
in’t play sports

pre-medicine is 
whatjbofit^thletes are looking into as a 
career. Jim hjas not decided where he 
wants to go tjo college. He is looking 
intofPurdue and Michigan State. Roth 
said (they would like to continue to play 
basketball or baseball in college.7 seniors to lead 

young Chiefs

tf

BY CHRIS FARINA 
With a very large team,-the Canton 

girls track team is looking toward a 
positive season. '

At this time, 70 girls are part of this 
year’s track team.

“Come the end of May 1 don’t think 
we’ll have %  kids but that’s how many . 
are coining to the practice,” said coach 
George PrzygodskL ’

. :!I ) I'. PI 3fltl ? M l l o r
Sfl :i > . :»!<•’>

fr 1.1

Oily seven seniors are part of the 
team this year. The bulk of the team is 
made up of underclassmen, and 
freshmen from the middle schools.

“ jWe make a real effort to make 
them part of the program,” said 
Przvgodski.

Defending high jump champ Angie 
Miller is back this year, as well as 

' .........  * ' Coni, on pg. 38
I inn i ll () 3) r t f  t>;.v ) l

Howard L. Lazar 
D.P.M ., P.C.

FAMILY FOOT CARE 
PODIATRIC MEDICINE 

& SURGERY

Did you know ...
' $

The foot locks 
and unlocks 
with every step.

453-6090
Expanded Hours * By Appointment

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CLINIC 
1311 ANN ARBOR RD.. PLYMOUTH

One noun
W n m iK T
^ ■ ^ ^ g g g L ® /

RESEARCHING YOUR 
DRY CLEANING NEEDS 

IS PART OF 
OUR BUSINESS

Com plete Services 
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth
 ̂ 455-9171

couponlL U X 2
Gift For Your Children

FREE
FUN PACK TOY CAR

Daily

10-9

$1.79 Value. With this ad. While supplies last. 
No purchase necessary. Limit one per child.

PHONE: 453-6767 * n Beautiful
7 Days a Week Plymouth

112 2  ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH
\

m um ] c o u po n  a n

QUALITY W OOD WINDOWS AND DOORS 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!

The W indow G Door Store has ir all, with top quality 
le a th e r Shield wood windows and doors in oil the 
nosr popular styles and sizes. Plus, w e have trained 
Dersonnel to answer all your questions about which

r
ndow or door is best suited for your needs.

Visit The W indow 0  Door Store for energy efficient, 
quality crafted wood windows, patio doors and steel 
entry systems.

THE WINDOW 
&  DOOR STORE

830 Plym outh Rd. •  Plym outh, Ml 48170 
313-459-6911

the Window 6 Door Store is o division of Weather Shield Mfg . Inc. .

xrjrVH ib  ; i j  ir .- '. lt  -.ri 1.rfc
• ( i-j >.•) Ir /

■»f I •*<.)-! I 'j J'-' . -iI. n.f.r,-1 ! ,i
.ni :1s t ori11 j>j ntn -t < i - i
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Panoram ic V iew
By Chris Farina 1

When CEP talks, 
people listen

It has only been a few months since 
I’ve been writing sports here, but in 
those few months I’ve been exposed to 
most of the sports at Salem and 
Canton.

Not too long ago 1 found myself in 
the middle of a heated discussion 
between about 15 athletes from dif
ferent schools, none from CEP 

, though. '
Everybody was discussing about 

who’s basketball team is better, and 
which swim team can out-swim their 
opponents.

There were guys and girls going at it 
from schools like; Harrison, Churchill, 
Catholic Central and Northville.

It didn’t take long and the heated 
discussion became a full fledged 
argument.

Finally, I dared to speak up. Fearing 
getting in over my head, I announced 
that 1 graduated .from Salem High 
School, in Plymouth.

With that, a sudden hush came over 
the argument.

Everybody looked at each other as if 
to say “ Wow, Salem and Canton

teams are pretty tough.”
Then someone spoke up about CEP 

athletes.
“ Usually the teams out there are 

pretty hard to beat.”
Of course I agreed.
A Harrison girl told us about how 

the Canton girls basketball team 
“really took them apart”  this year.

A couple of wrestlers got in their two 
cents, “ those guys out there can really 
wrestle, one even took a state crown.” 

He was, of course, speaking of Dave 
Dameron from Salem.

“ And what about Salem gym
nastics,” said a North Farmington girl. 
“They used to be lousy, and this year 
they came close to heating us!”

Being an alumni of Salem . I told 
them all the teams can hold their own 
and if they don’t beat you they’ll sure 
give you a run for your money.

All agreed and the discussion came 
to an end there.

After something jikethat the only 
thing I can say to the athletes of CEP is 
ijeep up the hard work and even if you 
aren’t winning give ’em a run for their 
money! I I

BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
The landlocked City of Plymouth 

needs soccer fields.
With its burgeoning youth soccer 

leagues in. mind, city officials ap
proached Plymouth Township seeking 
land. City officials will propose to the 
City of Detroit use of undeveloped 
Detroit House of Corrections property 
in western Plymouth Township. .

Plymouth has been in “urgent need” 
of additional soccer fields for five 
years, said j Parks and Recreation 
Director Chuck Skene. Many of its 
fields are worn out and there is little 
land available within city limits for. 
purchase or lease, city officials say.

The Plymouth Soccer Club plans to 
approach local industry about con
verting property for use as soccer 
fields, Skene said.

The city currently uses Plymouth- 
Canton Schools land, a field in Hines

Cont. from pg. 37
Marie Jarosz, Rachael Mann, Lori 
Schauder and Trish Carney.

“We have all these people coming 
back and they scored a ton of points 

. last year,” Przygodski said.
The Chiefs lost a sprinter and a 

hurdler to graduation last year.
“ If we could fill, those spots, we 

should do real well, ”  said Przygodski. .
Last year Canton tied with Nor

thville for second in the the conference 
meet. Walled. Lake Western, came in 
first by beating the Chiefs by two 
points. v

The Chiefs finished last year with a

Park, and Burroughs Corp. and^Ford 
Motor Co. for its soccer fields. One 
thousand kids play soccer each spring 
and fall in Plymouth. Soccer is the 
city’s largest youth spdrt league.

CitM Manager Henry Graper and 
township Supervisor Maurice Breen 
recently discussed using township 
property for soccer. Breen said none 
was available but suggested the 
DeHoCo property.

Graper said the city could use up to 
40 acres for 10 fields.

“You really need to have enough 
fields to play two sets, one in the fall 
and the other in the spring,” Skene 
said. Fields need to be seeded each 
year.

Asked about the possibility of 
DeHoCo property, Skene said: “ We’re 
talking about the City of Detroit and I 
just don’t know what their response 
would be.”

s optim istic
5-0 record, 7-2 overall in duel meets. 
They also won the Tiger relays in 
Belleville.

This Friday the Chiefs will be 
representd by 15 members in the 
Michigan State Spartan relays, in 
Lansing.

During spring break the team will 
travel to Ann Arbor Huron for the 
Spring Break Invitational. It will be 
run like a duel meet but no score will be 
kept.

The first duel meet for the Chiefs, for 
the Chiefs will be on April 24 at 
Livonia Churchill. ; „



Don’t fence me in

% ■

V %

^ ^  m i

- x s M k ..

WHILE WALKING home Monday from fourth-grade classes a! Smith 
[School, Phillip Shipley, 9, pauses to chat with "Bear,”  who would love to give 
IPhillip a you-know-what kind of hug if that darn {fence wasn’t in the way. 
((Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

Weeding out purchases
The City Commission passed a pair 

lof ordinance amendments last week, 
lone dealing with noxious weeds, 
|another with purchasing procedures.

Added to the city’s existing noxious 
weed ordinance was a requirement that 
weeds be cut when they grow above 12 
inches high. Another amendment 
allows the city to serve notice on 
Owners of. property with noxious 
weeds. If the weeds aren’t cut 10 days 
ifter notice, city crews will cut the 

|wceds and charge the property owner.
The fine is up to $100 for failure to 

kut noxious weeds.
The amended purchase ordinance

requires supplies and contracts above 
$5,000 to be purchased and awarded by 
bids.

it allow! a designated agent of the 
city to award contracts of less than 
$1,000 and to reject any and all bids.

It requires that tpe agent give a 
statement why a of explanation when a 
contract not awarded to the low 
bidder.

The jrchasc ordinance ' was
suggested by the city auditor. The 1985 
city audit [cited some examples of not 
following [code requirements in pur- 

cially in the DPW. .

DeHoCo barn burns

■ j y f

w m iM '

y U y . i

■‘Jfc H

A FIRE destroyed a former pig barn at DeHoCo last weekend. Plymouth 
Township Fire Chief Larry Grolh said firefighters fought the blaze from 5:20 
p.m. Saturday to just past midnight. They had to return to the scene twice. The 
fire, believed to have started in a barrel, is being investigated as “ suspicious.”  

couple minor injuries to firemen were reported. (Crier photo by Brian 
Lysaght.) I

P R O M O T E
on a tight budget. Even sm al 

crier ads work wonders._ C a ll  453-6900___
O U T D O O R  P O W E R  E Q U IP M E N T

Best deal 
of the seasoiT
on the new '
Roper rear bagger

■  4-HP Briggs Stratton 
IndustriabCommercial 
engine;

a Fermanex rear bagger, 
n 22" cyclone deck; 
n Folding handles;
■  2-year limited warranty.

R200

SPECIAL
OFFER

Mfg. Sugg. List
*37995 

SPECIAL PRICE

$30995
50 units 

available

'Ropeimakedijuakt

1 0

A D vm ism G
ADVICE J328

i

SUGGESTION FROM A  LOCAL RETAILER:.

MM AYS PUSH POR 
THE TO P END OF 

YOUR M ARKET

Advertise and prom ote the
top-of-the-line products and

services you offer. Sometimes even
a regular custom er doesn't know

you offer them .

It w ill also help you keep your 
reputation( as "the best around."

ir  crie r Ad consultant453-6900caUyo|i
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sS.bO tor toe firsi 
j 10 words. 10 each 
i additional word

/ ' " ACrier Deadline ■ 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Help Wanted
Looking for a responsible person to taka 
care ot two little girt* a taw days a weak A
full-time in the summer-CaM 459-1185 
after &00

Mature Clark, evenings, apply In parson 9 
am-4 pm, Cloverdaie Farm s Dairy,' 447 
Forest, Plymouth. N_______________

Mature Watters, W aitresses, evenings, 
apply in parson 9 am-7 pm, Clovardale 
Farm s Dairy, 447 Forest, Plymouth.

Ex cal lent Income for part tim e home 
assem bly work. For info, calf 312-741-8400 
E x t 1283. ______________________

H EALTH  CA R E PROFESSIONALS 
Use your health care skills to help 
som eofif who realty needs you by 
becoming a fosier parent for a  non
ambulatory teenager with mental retar
dation. Work in your own home and earn 
$300 per month p lus $480 per month 
room and board expenses. Prefer home 
w ith 1st flo o r bedroom . C a ll 
HOM EFINDER at 455-8880.

FREE
ADVERTISING

ADVICE

CALL
453-6900

Help Wanted

NURSING ASSISTANTS  
A LL S H IR S  

“PROFESSIONALISM ”
Is the word that beet desc ribes  the at
titude we are looking for in new em
ployees at W ESTLAND CO N VALESCEN T  
CEN TER . Innovations In Staff orientation,
letH O efn  CSfwy W ripvO yM  P6T B 0M I Q vvVnn
and educational advancement have 
helped to make W estland Convales cent 
Center a unique, award-winning facttty.

Orientation classes for April are for
ming now! If you are an enthusiastic, sett- 
mot hrated person who can help u s to  
m aintain  our h igh  standards o f 
profsssionaRsm  In both resident care and 
employee relations, please call Kathy 
M arsh,RNbetw eenthehoursof2pm &4pm  . 
O N LY to schedule an interview. 728-6100.

NURSING ASSISTANT 
AFTERN OO N  S H IR  - 

3PM -11PM  
“PROFESSIONALISM ”  

is  the word that best describes the at
titude we are looking for in new em
ployees at W ESTLAND CO N VALESCEN T  
CENTER. Innovations In Staff orientation, 
resident ew e, employee personal growth 
and educational advancement have 
helped to make W estland Convalescent 
Centers unique, award-winning facility.

Orientation classes for April am  for
ming now! If you am an enthusiastic, self- 
motivated person who can help us to  
m ainta in , our h igh  standards o f ' 
professionalism  in both resident care and 
employee relations, please ca ll Kathy 
Marsh, RNbetw eentheheursof2pm 84pm  
ONLY to schedule an Interview. 728-6100.

Part-time student o r  other needed for 
. cashier and general office work. Must be 

w illing to work weekends. Wage based on 
experience. Call Sue, 9 am-3 pm. 453-6250

Help Wanted
DENTAL ASSISTANT 

for new practice In downtown Plymouth- 
Experience requited. Mon.-Thurs. Dr. 
JobouHan. 453-5070, leave message.

Wanted • Babysitter, part tim e in my 
home. Hours needed —  Tues. 8 am.-3 
p.m. W ed. and F r i 2 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Ann 
Arbor TraH-Lllley RrL area. 455-1631

Direct cam  workers needed for m edically 
Involved group home. Fu ll time, part tim e 
sh ifts available. Nurses aide experience 
helpful. DMH training provided. Call 
manager Mon.-FrL 10 a m -2  p m  at 328- 
4394. .

GOVERNM ENT JO B S $16,040*59,230fyr. 
Now Hiring. CaH 805487-8000 E x t R-4535 
for current federal list.

Part-time housekeeper, dependable with 
references, 4204034. ____

Help Wanted. Delivery positions opening 
April 1 s t Days and nights, Papa 
Rama no’s. Apply 521 Arm Arbor Rd. in  
Rlverbanks Square or call 459-2930.

M ORTGAGE BANKING 
Opportunities available with leading 
independent home lender In Plymouth 
a n d  B irm in g h a m . E x p e rie n ce d  

processors, underwriters and loan of
ficers needed. If you would like to work in 
an exciting environment, contact Laura at 
459-7800, Mayflower Mortgage Corp.

CLEA TS RESTAURANT 
Is now accepting applications for all 
positions In their restaurant bar and 
concession. Apply at 46555 W. Michigan 
Ave., Canton. 483-5660.

BUY OR SELL Avon • Call Marianne, 455- 
0135.

STRONG YOUNG MAN TO  DO ODD JO BS  
for sm all business In Plymouth. Must be 
neat, clean, responsible and have good 
references. 16 years or older, 458-5830.

Som etim es the sim plest 
things work the best — 
lik e a sim ple, little  ad in  
classified. For a sim ple 
solution to  your selling  
problem , try CRIER 

CLASSIFIEDS.
Crier classifieds reach the people 

. in vour community!
lOwords—- \3-50 

Hxtra words— 10‘each 
Deadline 5 P.M. Monday 
for Wednesday’s paper.
CALL: 453-6900

. o r  w r ite :  '

The Community Crier
821 Penniman Ave. 
Plymouth, MI 48170

B e  a  C r i e r  C a r r i e r  & The Crier
And Take Your F irst Step Into the B usiness World.

Routes Available 
in the Following Areas

• Honey Tree Complex in Canton - South of 
Joy Rd. ..1-275.
• Canton Commons Apartments on 
Haggerty between Cherry Hill and 
Palmer.
• Fellow Creek Apts. - South of Ford,
W. of Sheldon, Canton — E. Franklin, 
Savery, W. Franklin, Jane Ct. Peice Ct.
• Postiff Apts. - Plymouth Township - 
South of Ann Arbor Rd., W. of Lilley.
• Harvard Square Shopping Center, 
Canton. N. of Ford, E. of Sheldon
• Fordham Green Apts. - Canton - N. 
of Ford Rd., E. of Morton Taylor.
• Plymouth Manor Apts. - Plymouth * 
Township - N. of Joy Rd., E. of Lilley.

And Many| Other Areas.

Call Joyce or Sue 
at 453-6900
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v3.50 for the first 
10 words, 10 each 

additional word

Help Wanted - Sales

Crier classifieds
Services

Willow Troo • part-time sales positions. 
Good pay with Incentive package. Ex
perience In dealing with custom ers a 
must. Livonia Mall. Call Mary for ap
pointment. 478-8020

FARM ERS INSURANCE GROUP is ex- 
panding Its agency force in this area. 
Learn without disturbing present job. If 
qualified, starting Income up to $24,000. 
1 978-7588. . ,

Business Opportunities
AVON —  The No. 1 Beauty Co. —  Proudly 
celebrates 100 years. Great earnings, 
prizes and awards. For interview call 
Jeannette, 458-5438. __________

$60.00/HUNDRED, Securlng-stuffing  
envelopes. Offer-details: rush stam ped* 1 
self addressed envelope. Imporial- 
PN541x17410, FOrt Lauderdale, FL  33318.

j Services

Bob’s  light trash |emovaL 4958113.

Painter —  Sen 
inferior ft exterk 
free estimates, 45

il-ratirod, professional, 
vr, 27 years experience, 
15-2129.

Concrete work, N 
years experience^ 
Mario 487-3453 ei 
SAVE— $$$ ]

censed and insured, 30 
, call Marco 4558560 or 
w rings. S A V E -S A V E -

RON’S  COMPLI 
Floors stripped 
Basem ent flo i 
emergency cleai 
life long resident 
night.

E  JANITORIAL SERVICE 
nd waxed to perfection. 
>rs Included. A lso , 
p. 20 years experience, 

t. Phone 453-7324 day or

Countertops, cabinets (reface orTpplace) 
and custom  contemporary furniture (Le. 
wall units, i l l  types tables and desks). 
Call for free estimate 487-5614 or 981-
4557,j ____________  : ‘ ■

Rubbish rem oval a 12 cu. yd. stake truck 
will liaul away anything yOur;trash man 
cannot or won’t. Sheds, garages, pools, 
etc. Tree removal, Hank Johnson ft Sons. 
349-3018. _________

I A  SPRING SPECIAL 
Have your boat reconditioned, Interior 
cleaned and detailed, extoriof If painted 
or fiberglass, m achlne-pdlshed and 
Polym ere-coatedJ Alum inum  boats 
cleaned and brightened to look new. A lso  
boat trailers pahttod. (No mechanical 
repairs). Call for appointment, 453-3839.

income tax, personal service, 1040 and 
short form, property tax credit, 11 years 
experience, Irwin’s  Tax Service, tel 981- 
3732. Notary.

Silk flower arrangements for your wed
ding, home or gHt giving. 453-8792.

CARPENTER W ORK O F A LL KINDS. 
REMODELING, REPAIRS, ' '  PAINTING. 
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEM ENTS, 
FORMICA COUNTER TOPS. NO JO B TOO  
SM A LL FR EE ESTIMATES.

DONTHOM A  
_____________ 455-4127

AH appliances serviced -$6 service charge 
with this ad, all makes, one'day service. 
(Not including parts ft labor). Guaranteed. 
Call 455-6190.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 
Nice fabric line —  balloons, Austrians 
and cornice boards. 422-0231.

H AND N HOM E REPAIRS 
Small Jobs, paint-up and fix-up. Insured. 
Bob 495-0113, Dick 453-8123.

LAM BERTO CONSTRUCTION CORP.
A ll cement work. Free estim ates. 
Licensed and insured. 455-2925.

Tax preparation CPA, certified financial 
planner, registered investment advisor, 
reasonable rates] 455-4802.____________

HANDYMAN, HANDY LADY SERVICE  
Repairs, rem odeling, m aintenance, 
carpentry, electrical, plumbing, painting, 
cleaning, landscaping, etc. 453-7395

R E M O D E LIN G , R E P A IR S , M AIN- 
TENANCE. You name it! A ll size jobs. 
Licensed. Mat Gjrtes. 459-5114_________

TUTOR 
6th gi

)R-le;
rades

ixperiehced teacher, 1st through 
is. Reasonable rates. 981-6642

MMUN9

NgXUHEA

»Sals'

■ MRtCOMMB n n

newt

No “lion”
about the roaring succiess 
GRIER CLASSIFIEDS can bring you.

call 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Photography
Photos by Robert. Weddings, portfolios, 
graduations, fam ily portraits, excellent 
work but reasonable rates. 455-3486.

: RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS AND 

FAMILY PORTRAITS 
453-8872

CAM ERA REPAIR SERVICE 
Free estimates. For appointment call 455- 
8510.

DEVLIN PHOTO SERVICE 
Award winning wedding photography for 
your special day. For appointment call 
4558510.

Plumbing
JESSEBO N N ER  

PEERLESS PLUMBING 
SEW ER AND DRAIN SERVICE 

3488513

Sharpening
BOB’S  SHARP-ALL

We sharpen anything with an edge. 
Carbide and steel saws. Band saw blades 
m adetoorder.

8445 Canton center Rd.
451-0589

Tailoring
Expert tailoring. Quality work. Narrow 
lapels, reline coats, and any kind of 
alterations for men and women. 453-5756.

Video Taping
VIDEOTAPING

Professional vldeographers available to 
videotape your special occasions, call 
453-1665. _________________ ' ~

Save $ $. VCR maintenance and repair. 
VHS or Beta cleaning. $20. Ask for Mark 
981-2973________________ __________

Pets
FR EE • Female Tiger (Black ft Tan) kitten,
6-7 mos. okf, litter trained, loveable. Call 
459-5949_________ ' _____________

Rabbits, bunnies and cages for sale. Call 
941-2242 9 am-9 pm ____________- .

Free to good home, female mixed, bet
ween Cocker Spaniel and Toy Collie with 
white markings, all shots, needs room to 
run, good with kids, trained, 4550570, 
after S.

Professional Poodle and Schnauzer 
grooming in my home • $10 • Plymouth- 
Canton area. 459-1241. ‘

Lost & Found
Male Siberian Husky, 70 tb., brown eyes, 
red collar with appropriate tags and jingle 
bells, Mack, white and silver grey. An
swers to name of Than. Lost near Palmer 
and Cherry H ill area. Reward if found. 
397-0834 or 942-4667.

Hall For Rent
HALL FOR RENT

Masonic Temple, downtown Plymouth. 
For availability and cost write P.O. Box 
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170.4556944.

House For Rent
1 bedroom home, stove, refrigerator, 
carpeted, modem throughout, references, 
453-5556. ____

Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Apartment For Rent

[it

DOW NTOW N PLYM O UTH'S BEST  
rentable apartment Is for „rent One 
bedroom, secure, modem, right down
town -  available April 1, $450/month. 
Apply in writing with name(s), references, 
brief biography at The Community Crier, 
821 Penniman Ave. Plymouth (NO phone 
ca llsj

Houses for Sale
North Canton • W indsor Park. 4-bedroom 
colonial with country kitchen, expanded 
family room, large deck, central air and 
much more. $86£00.455-5283

SPECTACULAR FOUR BDRM. BRICK RANCH 
HOME IN PLYMOUTH! ASSUMPTION BLEND @  9 
1/2%  INTEREST! EXCLUSIVE AREA OF HOMES! 
2 1/2 Baths. Fml. Liv. & Dining Rms.. Cntry. 
Kitchen, Enormous Fam. Rm. W/Fireplace. First 
FI. Laundry. Finished Bsmnt.. Att’d side Ent. 
Garage. Over 2300 Sq. Ft.!

ASKFORGERTOR MARY ReMax 459-3600

GOVERNM ENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair)- A lso delinquent tax property. Call 
805887-6000 Ext. GH-4535 for In
formation.

Sunflower Sub • Canton. 4 bedroom quad. 
Approx. 2300 sq. ft , 2Vi baths, family 
room, fireplace, 2Vi car garage. Buyers 
only. C all 4558814.

Antiques
ANN A R B O R -T H E  MICHIGAN AN
TIQUES SHOW  ft SALE. April 4, 5, 6. U of 
M Crisler Arena. Main ft Stadium. 11 ajn.- 
9 p.m. Sunday 11-5. Special Preview 
Celebration, April 3, 6-9 p jn . by reser
vation only. Call 572-3069.

Articles For Sale
Kenmore Electric dryer $80, G.E. Washer 
$100, both excellent condition, complete 
Culligan water softener unit $50,4538577 
evenings.

250 gallon fuel tank • good condition • $50 
or best offer. 455-9190 after 5 pjn .

H ALF PRICEl Flashing arrow signs $299! 
Lighted, nonarrow $2791 Nonltghted 
$229! Free letters! Only few le d  See 
locally. 1 (800) 4238163, anytime._______

Metal Radiator Covers, white, excellent 
condition, $150.00 new. Just $50.00 each. 
Dozens to choose from. Now Is the time 
to cover that ugly old steam heat radiator 
that has been bothering you for years. 
Call Mayflower Hotel, 453-1620. _______

Blonde Hammond Organ for sale. Ex
cellent condition. $300.00 or best offer, 
ball 4538900, ask (or Sharon Lee, or after
7.-30 p jn . 18618792.

j BUILDING SUPPLY SALE  
parage full of leftover miscellaneous 
items from construction of new homes. 
March 29, 9 to 4 pjn ., 9560 Hillcrest, 
Ridgewood H ills Subdivision, Ann Arbor 
Road, % mile west of Beck Road.

Wedding gown and veil, size 10{ 
traditional styling with seed peart front, 
459-2435.__________________________

Roommate Wanted
Looking for responsible roommate. Very 
large two bedroom apartment ‘ In 
Plymouth. % rent plus Vi electric. Calf 
Mike at 4538963 after 5:30 pjn .|

PLYMOUTH 
SEW & VAC

ONE DAY SERVICE
1

• SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS INCLUDING 
KENMORE • CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMS

.................... . . .SOLD|&.SERVJCED..........................
*989 ANN ARBOR RD.» PLYMOUTH 455-3500
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s3.50 for the first 
10 words. 10 each 

additional word Crier classifieds Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Situations Wanted
PAINTER

College student wttti 3 yrs. experience. 
Reasonable rates. CaH Jerry at 420-2067 

Looking,fpr responsible roommate. Very 
large two bedroom  apartm ent in  
Plymouth. Yi rent ph is % electric. Call 
Mike at 4530963 after 530 pm .

Rummage Sale
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, 
Penntman between Main and Sheldon, 
Plymouth, April 2 in school gym, 9 to 5. 
Bring usable Hems to school gym March 
31 and April 1 ,9  to 5.

Bands
Hy Tym es

Versatile band for weddings and special 
events. Professional video for viewing at 
studio, 453-2744.

MUSIC M AN D-J.’S
W eddings, parties; ann iversaries, 
banquets, graduations, d u bs. A LL OC
CASIONS, A LL PRICES. Call 52S-3Q20,

_________Lessons
Piano and organ lessons in your home. 
Bachelor of M usic degree. Dan Hiltz, 455- 
9346 o r729-2240.

GUITAR AND VOICE LESSON S with 
professional m usician, recording artist, 
and song writer, “ DICKY LEE”  Turner. 
Now teaching at “ARNOLDT WILLIAMS 
MUSIC”. For appointments call 453-2327.

PIANO-ORGAN-VOCAL 
LEAD S  H EETS-AR RAN G EM ENTS 

MR. PHILLIPS 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FO RM ERLY WITH ARNOLDT W ILLIAMS 
453D108

Wanted To Buy
W e pay cash for non-working TV’s  and 
VCR’s  less than 10 years ok). Call B A R . 
T.V „ 722-5930. ___________

Need cash? We buy old coins, gold and 
silver, broken jewelry, diam onds, precious 
stones. 451-1218, from 10 a.m. to 5:30 
pjn.

Vehicles For Sale
*84 Scirocco, W olfsburg etL, Mars red, 
auto, air, p-S., cruise, low mileage, ex. 
concL, $8990 or best offer. Call between 5- 
8 p jn . 451-0714 _____________

'82 Ford XLT Chib W agon, 2 toned brown, 
tinted windows, 4 captain’s  chairs, 
removable bade seat, air, stereo, $8,400, 
call 477-5907.

1978 Pinto, runs good, no rust, Eagle 
S T ’S. John, 42D0479.

Vehicles for Sale
1964 Lynx G S station wagon. 1.6 liter, HO  
engine, 5 speed manual transaxle, many 
extras, deluxe interior. C a l after 5:30 pm. 
451-0816 _______ ________ _

’83 Chevy, 4-door, V-6, fow m ileage, rust- 
proofed, radio, power sfeeringibrakes. 
CaH 981-5418after 6 pm

1961 Grand Prix, V-6, M idnight Blue, all 
power, new brakes, excellent condition, 
$4,000,420-2763

_______Landscaping
AD bark, wood chips, to p sd l, sand, 
gravel, crushed stone or concrete, e tc , 
delivered. Tree and rubbish removal. Hank 
Johnson 6  Sons, 349-3018.

RAILROAD TIES-NEW * USED 
23501 Pennsylvania Road, 14 m ile E. of 
Telegraph  Road. M onday through 
Saturday 9 to 5.283-5688.

Lawn Services
LAW N SERVICE

Phil PurseB - mowing for season, power- 
raking, rototilling, spring cleanups, bush 
trim m ing. S r. - c itize n  d isco un t. 
■ Weeidewtialicem msrclal • - • 4. .y rs .. ex- 
^erieW A\CW \W  dstim*W V  ’*** ' 
m essage, 4554)646.

Lawn Services
Large lawns, com m ercial A  estate sized 
to mow end maintain. A lso  field mowing, 
top so li, sand and gravel. Ken’s  Land
scaping, since 1958.4535556.

Firewood
Absolutely seasonable ash, birch, maple, 
oaks, etc. Cut, spBt, ready to bum  or a 
sem i load of oak logs delivered. Hank 
Johnson & Sons, 349-3018.

Absolutely seasoned 1 year choice split 
mixed hardwoods. 1 face cord $55. 
Prompt free delivery. 464-2433. _______

Firewood seasoned mixed hardwood, 
oak, maple, cherry, ash. Prices include 
delivery • minimum order 2 face cords. 2 
face cords @ $45 ea. or 3 face cords @  
$40 ea. 455-5560 or 42S-Q380 or 427-3453.

Moving And Storage
LIDDY MOVING

Senior d iscount In home free estimate, 
Plymouth warehouse. Licensed and in
sured, 421-7774.

Western Wayne County’s  finest mini-self- 
storage. Servicing the greater Plymouth- 
Can (on area. Storage Unlimited. 459-2200.

Articles for Sale
Blue-beige queen sofa sleeper. Excellent 
condition. $150.459-5889 __________

Schwinn 20 inch G irls Bike, Pink, ex- 
csllsnt condition. $60.4596558

O ffice furniture sale, April 3 ,1 0  to 4, 607
S . M ainSL, Plymouth

Curiosities
To the owner, o f the 1st Taurus on Pen- 
nim in  Ave-N ice Car!

end Joy at the Side Street Pub 
like to thank a il o f our custom ers 

us se ll 615 Sham rocks for 
ic u la r D ystrophy. S id e  Street 

custom ers are the greatest!

Quit’ snarling R uss! I didn’t mean to m iss 
practice, honest I didn’t.

Congratulations Keren, Mike and Michelle 
on the arrival o f Krista N icole.

| Cousin David

Jayne: Make reservations at Karts, or 
picnic In H ines Park! Suann, Howard, 
Rick, Jane A  Pan_______

G o fjlEW A  IMPROVED! Whet a team! ~

Sue: Only 3 more weeks until the big  
FOUjROIH____________ ;

Chef: 5 move years until they return again- 
-enjoy! Sue A  Howard_______ _______ . ■

Dave: Did the 4 speed really get you 
down? Sue._____________

Chen Hope, we made your day! Sue A  
Howard_______________________ -

Wanda Bruce: Hope you’re feeing  better- 
your table in  the lunch room.

Nonna: G EE E  your earrings look lovely! 
Rick _________ ______________

Mary Jane: I’d  waft a  m ile for a  Twix! Rick 

Cindy: Not another p ic  tura o f a  dog I Rick 

Bob and Jane-
Thanks for the wonderful roast beef 

(tinner. You’re even more wondetfufler. 
Have a  happy Easter! Love, J . A  B.

PATTY DUKE (is thero a  real one?)~tove 
that accent!

-Your Northville, Plymouth, Canton 
Friends

SPARTAN POW ERt We alm ost had IL 
(N icetim ekeeping NCAA).

TOLEDO, OHIO?-l thought tin t was 
just a  Joke.

H i Nanny,
Happy Easter! Hope you’re home soon! 

Love Anne, Mom, Dad, Magie, M .C. A  Mag

Bumps!
. Happy Easter from you’re fam ily! W e 
love you.

t I • • t < » * • • t 1 t  « • t

Curiosities
Stinker, !

Those com  fields look better, and 
better each day) Care to join me?

} ” -Stink Too

Happy Easter Mom and Dad, M .C., Mag A 
M agic j
-Love Anne _____________________

H i Grandma Greta
S o  you’re a Crier Convert now oh? You 

looked greet on Sunday. Have a  Happy 
Easter. Lo veJ. A  B . ________

I w ish it were Sunday ...

D M hat
FLIES!!!

“pengu1In”  don’t waddle. It

W ell, I think we’ve about worn out ATs 
Pants. W h y  do you think?_______ •

Greg WHsort Is 30 years ok) plus one day!

A  special thank you to Sam  Detrich and 
Bill O lsen lo r e ll the trouble you went to 
to find me a chair.

______Thanks again, Margaret

Thanks to' everyone for e ll your good 
wishes, cards, flowers and ail the help 
you gave ty  us when we needed i t

________ Love ye* all, Margaret

Lynette, Gat ready to go for the gold in 
Toronto. 11 know you can’t wait to paint 
the town i

'_______  R J.B .

Aide, I hopja you had a happy birthday and 
I hope you have saved your money for my 
Ice cream !

R.J.B.

Dave, It unfs greet seeing you again. Have 
fun and study back at State. Happy 
Easter mar

________ Chow for now IU .B .

Happy 10tk Anniversary me and mr Jones. 
I love the personal attention I receive at 
your store and looking forward to 10 more 
exciting ya

Greg! May the next 50 be 
Only joshing! Have a

Happy Bli 
as kind to you. 
happy day |

To  Jean’s  Aunt Dot,
Glad to hear you are doing fine and had 

a nice visit with Jean!
Jeannle's Co-workers

H eiloA un i D ot-
Enjoyed ray visit with you very much. 
Only w ish It was a shorter trip so  I could 
do H more often. WIN start saving my 
pennies toWard the next time.

Love, Jean

meeting one of our Florida^ 

Jean

Ham  a n Easter everyone-ln T., in  U., 
b iP ^ in C  Th eA ’s

W ho s ervos on the Plymouth Township 
n? See pg. 44 of the 

1986 Gulfle to The Plymouth-Canton 
Community. It tells ati.

lines* couldn’t ham  com* 
________r[ time. Thanks and love.

Try out new “Potato Bar”  in the Crow's 
Nest Pub aboard the Mayflower Hole), 
11:30 ajn.-230 p m ., M-S • $2.75 each.

"  | NOW  HEAR TH IS!!!
W E’R E LOOKING FOR ADDRESSES O F  
T H E  FOLLOW ING

Your thoujghtfuln 
at a better time. 1

C LASS
M EM BERS O F  

1946 FOR THEIR
PHS
40thOF

REUNION! IF YOU KNOW  O F ANY, 
PLEASE CON TACT VINCE AT 453-7574 
OR W RITE P.O . BO X 838, PLYMOUTH, Ml 
48170
Davis Abbott, W alter Adams, Bette Arnold 
Hartwick, | Lucille Cayton, Donald Coon, 
Robert Dicks Layne, Virginia Empey 
MHne, Dorothy Good Brown, Jack 
Harrison, Jam es King, Jam es Knight, 
Annabel!* Kucie, Gwen Mack,
W illiams,
Nielson,

’MwIl* »*•***
lliuNWs'f or thebbautltul'f foWerhiskkn

. -Anne

Strachan,
• ’  > Thom as.- 
• • frie d w e l!

Doris
Irene Newman Wixon, Lavem  

. Maxie . Penn, Helen Phillips 
Cotter, N tncy Rogers, Robert Schwartz, 
frving S iyar, Gerald Shettleroe, Neil 
Spiers, Dorolhy Stenzel Stevens, Charles 

Donna Tatro Stevenson, John 
J e a n -  Thom pson, • -Gerald - 
Edwin Wad, diehard Waft/

Lehora Wi istfall HalL

Curiosities
Kelly, thanks for the bagels snd all the 
help and effort on the section. Hope you 
feel better.

Lisa

Thanks Chris, GREAT JO B !! (Just 
because.

Why write your Congressm an? Call him  
up Instead. See the new 1986 Guide for 
phone numbers.

Margaret G .-Sure was sw all talking to 
you-See ya soon. Joyce (Am)
P.S. That drink sounds belter every time 
we talk about it.

Happy Belated Birthday Curio to 
Christine Roby. Being 21 isn’t a ll that 
much fun, is  it, my dear, when you ham  
to buy the beer.

YH ~ "
Wail Street, hare we com a!

Congratulations to the Pinewood Derby 
winner in Pack 1539. Aden W est, Danny 
Hanning, Jason  Llndem an, Aaron  
Pietozyk, Brian W illiams, Brian Wasdyke, 
David Hedeen, Troy Van Pelt, Kelly 
O ’C lair _________

Ferd, you’re still three years older than me.

Table for two, no, three, no we’ll annoy 
the bartender.

Ma, you rearranged the furniture.

The mermaid has a nice look on her door.

W es-Piston basketball. No more trying to 
be later than me.

Happy Birthday S is.

Dan N ess writes at 7,500 feet.

No Mike, your brother did not cut off all 
his hair.

Thanks Ellie for another good book.

Ask John Chandler why ha is  on Cloud 
Nine _________

Thanks Jayne for the half and half.

Congratulations Jon Christopher on a. 
.fine finish in the 1986 Pinewood Derby. 
Nicedrhring!

It’s  nice to ham  Dam  P. around again.

Aunl Eileen: It’s  no wanner, hero than in 
Jersey City.

Take Ed F s  guided tour of Wayne Slate 
sometime. -

Satlie, I w ill com e out from behind the 
closed door when my desk Is clean A  you 
quit bothering me.

JESSICA cooks chicken, broccoli and 
carrots In the wok.

DID YOU VOTE MONDAY in the special 
Schoolcraft College election?

Happy Easter Mom A  Dad! 
_______________ Love, The 3 L illie  Ones

LARRY OLSON spent M s birthday at 
Bray’s  hamburgers.

ASK FRED DeLANO how old he’ll be on 
A p ril1 st

C B  and Mary: Thanks (or the artwork!!!
-KP

Meet me in tire park later and w e ll play 
catch!

Service
Directory

SOFT TOUCH INTERIORS

Specializing in Furniture 
reupholstery, wall upholstery 

and draperies.
Quality fabrics available. 

....45318906.'.V -.V C -



D rug’s  R.V.& 
Automotive

.14075 Haggerty Rd. 
455-4033 

Oar and lig h t Doty Truck Repair 
Tune ups, Brakes General Repairs 

R.V. Storage
Travel [Trailer/Motor Home 

Repairs 
rVrajor & minor

m tg m t'. 19*
Are you planning ai party? Kadi 
offers a cozy private room for 
to 150. Christmas, retiremejv 
rehearsal dinners! receptio i« 
showers, any occasion.

KARL’S  RESTAURAA

Gotfredson at h|. Territori 
455-84f

Dining Hours: Tu-Frjl. 11am-10pr i, 
Sat. 9am-10pm, Sun. 9am-9pm

Cement & Masonry

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING INC.

8787 Chubb Rd., Northville 
348-0066 532-1302

Repairs |» Residential •  Commercial 
Porches •  Patios •  Oriveways 

Poolings •  Garage Floors • Experienced 
Licensed* Insured •  Free Estimates

ChildCUre/  
Pre-School

H U G S  &  K IS S ES  C H ILD  C A R E 
&  L E A R N IN G  C E N T E R

249 South Main,
459-Si

PRE-SCHOOL and KINDERGARTEN 
LOVING CHILOiCARE 

EXCELLENT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
Full and Hall Day • Small Classes 

Ages 2'/j to 9 • Open 7 a m .-6 p.m. 
Affectionate. Qualified Teachers 
Wholesome Snacks and Lunches

BimySalon ^ — Bookstore— -
STYLING NOOK

445 W. Ann Arbor Trail
LITTLE BOOK CENTERPlymouth 455*9252

1456 Sheldon
Family Hair Care 453-3300

Friendly Atmosphere
Books, magazines, local papers. •Reasonable Prices

Senior Discounts hardcovers, paperbacks. The New :
Relax and leave the styling to us. York Times —  "Reading (or

Marilyn —  Anita —  Marion Everyone.”

Driving School

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 326-0620

State approved teen classes starting 
bi-month y at Plymouth .Cultural Cen
ter. Priva e adult lessons available.

Dry Cleaning

Oarage Builders

RAY R; STELLA 
CONTRACTING INC. >

74 V S. Main, Plymouth 
459-7111

Each of our garages built to your 
particular need and home style.
• Attached or Free Standing
• F ee Estimates • Financing

I PINE
D R Y C L E A N IN G
39529 Joy

FRI
PICK-UP &

AT YOUR HOME 01 
Call between 8:30 fim & 9:30 prr 

• Repairs & Alt 
, • Full Laundroi

E E  
L A U N D R f

L, Canton

LIVERY 
WORKPLACE

^rations 
a lat Facilities

Glass

HENDERSON GLASS IN
8770 Canton C enter Rc. 

459-6410

AutoGla: s
One Hour Si 

Complete Residential 
Repair and Repl

vice
Commercial 

cement

Heating Oil

ELY FUEL INC.
316 H Center, Northville 

349-3350
• Mobil Heating Oil
• Budget Plan
• Automatic Delivery 
•24-Hour ̂ Burner Service 
•Boilers & Furnaces —

BecKet Oil Burners 
"S e rv in g  y o u  S in c e  1918”

The m 
home, 
plannin 
Freee:

Kitchens

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING INC.

747 S. Main •  Plymouth 
459-7111

Home Improvement
RAY R. STELLA 

CONTRACTING INC
7 4 7  S. M a in , F fly m o u tl 

4 5 9 - 7 1 1 1
Complete Remodeling Service 

•  Additions • Family Rooms •  Sun |8> 
Garden • Rooms •  Basement Remods ling 

> Dormers & Window I eplacementjs 
Free Planning & E timates 

Full Fjnanci| g

Lawn Spraying
“EARLY SEASON’

DISCOUNTS

rst important room of your 
Complete kitchen design and 

service. Wood & Formica, 
imates & full financing.

niSill

Plumbing
JOHN F. CUMMING 

PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith 

Plymouth 453-4622

• Sewer and drain Cleaning
• Water Heaters
• Residential and Commercial
• Fixtures and Disposals
•  Repairs • Modernization

S nee 1956

Call Now for 
ESTIMATES and Li

PLYMOUTH 
SPRAYING Cl

165 W. Pearl,
< 455-73!

FREE” 
wn Analysis

LAWN 
INC

'lymou

Sewer Qmnmg
PUCKETT CO.

412 Starkweather 
Plymouth 
453-04(0

Sewer Cleaning* Aii 
Heating •  Plu 

Visa •  Master 
. Night & Day Service 

- - •  All Are* s

Conditioning 
nbing 
barge 
•  Licensed

Taxi
R ideAStar- 

Its Better By Far 
Serving Plymouth & 
Surrounding Areas.

STAR CAB
453-2223

•  24 Hour Service • Airport Service
• Package Pick-Up & Delivery

Travel 
PORT TO PORT 

TRAVEL COMPANY
238 S. Main St. •  Plymouth

Mon.-Fn 9-5 p.m : Sat. 1.0-2 p.m

453-4100
• AIRLINE TICKETS •  TOURS j
• HOTEL RESERVATIONS •  AMTRAK !
• BUSINESS TRAVEL •CRUISES)
• CAR RENTALS •  CHARTER?
•  HONEYMOONS 1

....... Catering
Main Street Deli 
and Restaurant

273 N. Main, Plymouth 
453-7020 

HAVING A PARTY?
Having A Party? We specialize in party trays, 
meat and cheese assortments, relish trays, 3 
& 5 foot subs available (2 day notice 
preferred on Subs) Dining room hrs: M-F 7 
-a.rn.-9 p.m.. Sat. 7 a m.-8 p.m.. Sun 9 a m -2 
p.m.

. Dance
JOANNE’S DANCE 
i EXTENSION |

42193 Ann Arbor Rd. 
PMC Center •  Plymouth 

455-4330

Ballet —  Tap —  Jazz —  Pre-School 
Gymnastics —  Fitness 
Baton —  Cheerleading 

Professional and Certified Instructors

Furniture
Refinishing

‘ ‘Preserving Our Heritage" 

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 
REFINISHING

331 North Main 
453-2133

•  Retinishing
•  Repair
• Antique Restoration
• Hand Stripping

H eating
PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather 

' Plymouth, Ml 
(453-0400

•A ir Conditioning «Heating 
•Plumbing *Sewer Cleaning 
•Visa ‘ Master Charge »Night 
& Day Service •Licensed 
•A ll Areas

Insulation

AIR TiTE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook 

! Plymouth 
j 453-0250

Save on the cost of heating-cooling 
Fast Professional Insulation 

Blown ■— Blanket —  Spray On 
"Your.comfort is our business" 

S in c e  1960

| Nails
I
; LADY J ’ S

470 Forest Place 
Plymouth 455-8780

Nails and Boutique 
The Oltimate Beauty in Nails 
Fashion Jewelry • Gold Nails 
Duplicate of Designer Scents

Windows

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEM ENT

595 Forest, Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-7835

PELLA j—  the finest quality replace
ment windows and doors. Enjoy the 
warmth and beauty ot wood. Energy 
efficient vinyl windows and AN
DERSEN windows. •

PC
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The Community Calendar is 

a public service sponsored 
by the Arbor Health Building 

and Stan 's Market every 
month. Eligible organ

izations may submit 
information about upcoming 

events to The Community 

Crier by the last Wednesday 

ot the month. Call The Crier 
at 453-6900.

AMWL1 Tundiy 
Plymouth Ktoranis, 630pm, I 
CMln' CtMHHbMT of CflfMM

< moating, 6 am, ChamtoarOffloaa 
Cnuhtaary 123031ufc. Ora Club.
Tho Oral Majority, fcn&pm. Danny1*, t-VS*Ifm '; 

Altar M.
PlywMh Community Chotwi,

.. OMM f  .
.h*aha«aa>8pm. T_
D M llilfM M lIjill 
CBn̂ Qft T<MNMAflp.flÂNMiR£ T

Canton
RoranFora*

Farm 4
«*»»** APR* 16 Saturday 

i- Fuat Cntton teaahaR cSMc tor tiida fltna Man
Ht-Twatoa Santor Chiwrw, /AflL.Oamty’t  „3 3 K S 8 3 ? S B t^  ^  '
v::::t"lliratrairafll/:; i iranrfi nraaa nfninn rfilti Th# m m i
SantofCSfctea Pprty Wdp, 16 pm, Cultural H(WWta ^ iiia & y it^

^ : ; : r t l-  ^  aiV̂ i lg-r o ; i M i a furt âtraft M eoww
• .naOTOwV'9VBMnosaipoiaiyy w u a a u m ... fttMMtoAajft*' •
tlmmitiniiiiriiifi iitin  rhairiM̂ rnimiiw imm- wam^ t easpy i #»h( ( , epi r ah^  w  %tPp^w*ip*jy ™f“ p. j u k •

*.. â3p|pp̂âa9.t .."â’iiĵ n̂t̂ aaasiim̂Hat: vîHpaâââ*-*
► 14 pm,TooquW* Cmt*

T M k

rmB n W IN I
Stmlor CMmn*» H* v t  Horn, tShi j

iO
Kyc

Our Lady otOaodCMmat 
6 M l .

■ Plymouth UoteCtoh.436pm,
Chiton, ~ ‘ - - - - -

Em*

: Sontor CWraft'P»ty BrhMa,. — .n̂ m̂̂nû pp .m ■* rally.* râ p̂râ ^̂wwa.
OraiMr

Tartant 'tanlor nutraa. 1£a§M ^’ 
.Ctnior

.' SliniorCIttMW’# CMM4  tp ,
APRIL 4  Friday 
Ptymoutft ftotoiy, 1206,;

* Ptonrtr. Saotoa.. Cllinaoai,
; ■ Cantar ■ ...
WaMSuteriton Stomp Chfem 4fe«, 

HaN

*

k>

J D .

Shop Canton*! Tahpadrtra down Pot̂ UI-

ntMAp(B2Kluq»2
APfttL7 Monday , .
Canton Wnania. 636 ttoimyfr odAon

fUL .. ■
Canton RMprXrhOOh.1
QptodWCMl|ypdlL,
F̂ fmraMt ̂ hnapAhpy I* - 
Thrna CNtae Art Ctohy 

Has r '
PVmowW8hrinam673tt»m,toiM6f i toi

iVnouth <*y CoauiUUan towB# W  
‘ cay m* •

APRIL iTunaday
Ptyntou»lOnmiilnte30pm.Miytioiaor .

: r ry 9 ii^ in  A^iPanapa^''%^4aHwH4pt.'4^nah':4ioaa!r<t
Pty. Cultural Cranar -V

. .PtymiuSi Coaanaahy *.Chow!̂ -::
, 1SSS4  pjn. £*»̂ Ctoh 

Woman'll Otooeof Support . 4)
' SohoofcnA COHaflakflocMnl̂ pwir ̂  -   
The Oral Mafm«K 0***+ . W lf «ial

Aim Alter fill.* ' <•
Canton Townahlp maetine, 7 p j*^ Taip. Ha#j

Canton Jayoaaav +M  (mil, Woman Famm 
Canton Ctwnhar Bowd Maalinp.
• hra ' -■■*•■■■■-- - ^ ! a

Phf.Comnamhy Azto Counai -Art Wanta>0 | i »i|f
Ownntog Hough. 10 aon.4s34pjm ./ 

ntor crnmn's Happy Horn, SHiwaw Citeral 
Qmtor

MARKET
FIVE MILE at FARMINGTON 

LIVONIA 
261-6565

DISCOUNT BEVERAGE
38001 ANN ARBOR RD.AN

Ll'VONIA
4|S40496

Quality and Selection with Low Prices

MARKET
FIVE MILE at NEWBURGH 

LIVONIA 
464-7570 

. MARKET
38000 ANN ARBOR RD. 

LIVONIA 
464-0330


